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STATE NEWS

af

Amsterdam

at riots la Schoaeberg. a suburb al
Peril, as a result of the shortage of
toca.
The Buadesrath has Increased tas
mailmum prtre of potatoes ! Berlia
from 4 marks (111 to 14 marks
(11.45) tor CO kilograms (110 pounds).
Tbe Saskatchewan government com
pleted arrangements la New York tor
a 12.500,000 loaa for three years at I
per cent, the net cost to Saskatche- wan betag i per cent.
Raoal Davldot, a French prisoner of
war, returned to Germany from a visit
to his borne la France, where be was
permitted to go, by order of Emperor
William, to sea his dying mother.
aw.
The reported, eipulslon of all. for
eigners from that part of upper Alsace still occupied by the Germana baa
been confirmed, and It Is also stated
that a complete evacuation by the civil
laa population has been commenced
The belt worn by Napoleon at tbe
battle ot Waterloo, which ahows that
t
his girth, then wss forty-onand
Inches, has been presented to tbe
Parla National Military museum by
Madame rotlpot. widow of the miliiary
painter.
Tbe German advance from East
Prussia upon the towns of Kovno and
Grodno appears designed to cut the
railroad communication to Warsaw
the capital of Russlun Poland, rather
than an effort to take the Russian
fortified positions In that territory.
Fourteen members of the crew of
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Opinio Give la Case of State
Aaseasor taca A gal net Treasurer
Mentaya of Socorra County.

CONCILIATORY

Of Lovintfton
CAPITAL, $30.000

ENGLAND DEFENDS SEIZURE OP
WILHELMINA AND RIGHT TO
USE U. S. FLAG.

Í

City.

large elevator la to bo built at

Clovls.
The Kngle dam is bow 13 per cent
completed.
Harriet C. Butler baa been named

postmistress at Farmlngtoa.
waa re
Francisco M. Bo Jorque
elected representative from Sierra
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Santa Ft, Aa opinion banded down
by tbe State Supreme Court means
that count offlofTnaat KO Dsyless
unless the LagwlaMro passes a salary
bill. Commlsettners la nearly every
county have allowed officers advance
money agalaat tbe time when a salary
bill would be eu ted. The opinion
wag given la the rase ot the State ex
rel Assessor A, B. Baca of Socorro
county agalnat Treasurer Max 11
Montoya ot Socorro. Tbe Socorro
allowed Ascounty commissioners
sessor Baca $6,000 for deputy hire, but
Treasurer Montoya refused to pay the
warrants. Passing through Intricate
legal procederé, the case finally
reached the Supreme Court, which
supported Montoya. Under the opln
Ion, county officers must pay deputies
out of their own ikm kets. County officers whose tenure dates from January, 1912, have as yet received no
salary on account of Governor MrPon- -

one-hal-

Prtsldtnt

OSCAR THOMPSON,
THREE SHIPS WRECKED
BRITISH CITE

JEFF

EXAMPLE OF U. S.

IN FLYING FOREIGN EMBLEM

TO DECEIVE ENEMY.
county.
Tbe Commercial Club at Alamogor
do Is arranging for a county fair tbe
Km.ii XrHar I'ltluii N Wt1
coming tall.
ABOUT THE WAR.
Ijoudoo, Feb. 20 The Norwegian
mile
The House passed a three-ceu- t
Nordkjn bss been sunk
steamer
aaye:
"Wi
The Aaatrlaa report
pasaeuger rate bill by an overwhelm
striking
a mine near Born- throuah
have occupied the Bukowlaa tower of
ing majority.
In tbe Baltic sea, accord
holm
islaud.
Kolomea after two. day flghtlag.'
Santos Sanchez, 105 years old, died
ing to a dispatch from Copenbageu to
Tba German rtport otates that on
at Albuquerque. He had not been ill
rw
All of the
the Central News.
the road to Arru aid Ullo fighting
for a decade.
were drowned.
o(
II
Oer
sectloe
continues for a
Maxwell shipped a carload ot beans
man trench lato which the enemy en
to Kansas City. The owner realized
Lomlon--Th- e
British replies to the
tf red oa Fab. IS.
three cents per iiound.
American notes on the use of the
The blockade of the Vnlted King
American flsg by tbe Cunard line
President Wilson nominated Arthur
dom by Germany la oa. With the
J. Evans ot Elida, register of the laud
steamer Lusltsnia and the decision to
dawn of Feb. 18, there went Into efold's vetolnualary bills issed bjr bold the cargo ot the American
office at Fort Sumner.
fort the German notice warning neusteamer Wllhelniina to a prize court
A shipment of fifty elk ten bulls two prevlourTcglslatures.
tral ahlpplng to avoid British waters,
were delivered to Walter Hlnes FaKO,
and forty cows was made from Gardand Great Britain la waiting the first
Investigating Committee Named.
ner, Mont., to Decatur, N. M.
the American ambassador, Friday.
Mow.
The notes make clear that while
Mayor Lea, of Roswell, designated
Santa Fé. A new banking act, apTbe Russian report says: "The
Rosis no lutentlon to resort to the
there
Associaclean-uweek,
by
and
proved
Bankers'
State
as
tbe
Feb.
Zeppelin dirigible, which was de-flKhtlng on tbe front between tbe Niewell now pi escuta an improved ap- tion, was introduced In both Houses of use of neutral flags generally. C.reat
by
troyed
explosion
an
Fance
on
men and the Vistula continued Feb.
Among other fea- Britain thlufcs that neutral countries
the legislature.
land, were rescued and will be In pearance.
17, reaching the climax of stubborn-nea- t
loans to one per should not begrudge her ships this
bank
It
tures
limits
measHlgned
governor
the
has
The
temed by the Danish authorities, say
la the region of Augusto wo, and a dispatch from Copenhagen
ure extending
the term ot schools son or corporation to 20 per cent of privilege In view of fiermany's threat
also on the roads from Sierpec to
from five to seveu months aud It is capital and surplus and provides that to destroy sea commerce, and further
Reuter's Telegram Company in
I'lunsk."
no bank can loan more than 10 per In view of the latest German policy of
now a law.
dl sea warfare. Great Britain contemp
The French report saa: "The day
Quay farmers delivered fourteen rent ot capital aud surplus to one
Paasengera by the American cruiser
rector without the written consent of lates declaring all foodstuffs to Ger
of Feb. It has not been leu favorable Tennessee,
wagon
Tueuuv
corn
in
loads
broom
of
which bss been bringing
the other directors. No bank Is al many absolute contraband. Both notes
for us than the two preceding
refugees from the coast ot Syria to csrl, for which they received from $60 lowed to do business without at least are of a conciliatory character.
From tbe sea to (lie A lane It was Egypt,
are authority for the state- to $f0 per ton.
$l5,ono paid In, thic provision to be efThat In referen'-- to the use of the
marked by artillery rombal, although
Qusy county has an area of 2.80C fective not later than 1920. Tbe joint
ment
that
the Turks have maltreated
flag points out that the
American
near Rocllncourt, the Germans deliv a
number of people in Syria. The pop squsre miles, containing 77 school dis- committee to Investigate the State I'nlted States resorted to the
of
ered five counter attacks with tbe
of Syria, although fanatical. Is tricts, 104 school rooms, 104 teachers College and related financial affairs he ltrltiHh fine during the civil war,
ulation
which
of retaklnc the trenches
and 3,571 scholars.
remaining calm.
conxists of Senators Crampton and All and that if Germany follows the usual
hail been occupied by us on Feb. 1
to dredge and Representative Blood, custom of ascertaining definitely the
Governor McDonald announced
Dally
Mall
Loudon
A dispatch to the
both Houses of the legislature that he Chaves Y. Luna and Rutherford, nationality of ships stopped by ber warSPORT,
says: "Emperor
from Copenhagen
bad aigned House Bill 158, tbe Blood Alhlredge and Rutherford being Demo ships no daiiiag can be done to neuWilliam, with bis brother. Admiral
Investigation measure.
crats. Tbe bill milking an appropria tral vessels.
Dluge
McCnrty,
one
ot
tbe
best
Admiral
Prime Henry ol Prussia, and
Hon for the Improvement of the Kio
ot
superintendent
E.
Stephenson,
T.
young
The detention of the Wilhelinina's
colored
boxers
Denver,
in
will
Von TlrplU. tb minister of the navy,
Grande passed the House anil co"s to cargo, which Is to bo sent to a prise
was
Kelly,
Co.,
Empire
at
the
Zinc
not
able to biff tor some time. He
be
Berlin
left
staffs
respective
and their
injured the govesnor. '
court, in iustified on the Krounil that
Helgo broke his left arm walloping Kid Bell seriously, and maybe fatally
Thursday for Wllhelmshaven,
In the mine.
by
fall
a
Germany has placed all grain and
The B'ltish'Aniatcur Golf
land, and other naval stations to dl
Head Literally Torn to Pieces.
flour in the empire under government
neighborhood of
The farmers
blockading
has
announced
the
arrangements
cancellation
for
rect the
by control.
passage
a
sixty
of
bill
in
plaul
The
Fé.
acres
Santa
will
Homlule
ot
golf
championship
the
Gercontests for
Kimland. It is reported that the
As yet Great Hiltcin has not defitomatoes tbe coming season. A can- tbe House under diiciis';on ot the
mtins haw built-- , twenty big . nüne 19U This rompeMtton has been held
.
nitely
announced her promised retaliaoffering
u
rules,'
$.'iiin
assured-ot
for
reward
the
ning
factory is
years
laying submarine during the last sis yearly for the last twenty-ninslayer
of CsmlUlo Chuves tory measures against the German subor
slacrs
rosa
Tula
capacity
that
show
Official
returns
Jack Jolmxon, the negro pugilist who
months, each with a carrying
whose body was found near the vil marine blockade which so fur has refled to, Kurope after UPlng sentenced lost the high school bond propositlou lage
of over 100 mines."
of Santo Domingo, Sandoval conn sulted In the torpedoing by Orinan
to n year lu the federal penitentiary by 19 votes, 9'7 votes being cost for ty, elicited details of a shocking submarines of two vessels (he French
proposition.
against
and
the
WESTERN.
96
for violation ot the Munn act, will be
crime. Chaves' body was found by his steamer Diuorall off Dieppe liml the
extradited and returned io Chicago on
The new American iza France triple brother lying in the roml, with the Norwegian tank steamer Itelridue near
Memphis. Tenu.. was chosen for tbe a charge of conspiracy, according to a combination fire pump, clionilcal and
head literally toru to pieces by a Folkstone.
convention of the Western Fruit statement by Charles F. Clyne, Unit hoe truck of 100 horsepower, cost- churge from a shotgun fired so close
Both of these vessels made port
was
No date
.lolihcrs' Association.
ing f'.i.i'iin, has bicu delivered to Dom that powder burns were visible. The Some Danish vessels were unable to
ed States district attorney.
iCt.
One Deuver society girl was awarded lug.
brother alleges ho found a trail of sail Thursday owln; to the refusal of
Tb5 Supreme Court of Iowa declared a prize and three others received favThe Ilev. Frederick T. Bennett, in moccaslncd fiel following that of his their
to move them. This ImInjunction
the Cosson redlight district
orable mention for their excellent charge ot the Church of the Holy brother.
pediment was overcome Friday, how
law invalid. The Iowa statute has work in the recent skiing tournament Faith, In Santa Fc, from 18 I to 1SU.",
ever, and most of tlx' Dutch linea also
buen copied by mauy states.
recently died at St. Luke's Home in Phoenix,
held at Steamboat Springs
To Protect Men in Mines
resumed their schedules under the gov
Utah
of
Wool buyers and growers
rlz.
under the auspices of the Rocky
ernnienl's Insurance scheme.
passed
The
Santa
Fé.
Scu
Senate
and Idaho were lu conference at Salt Mountain Ski Club. Miss Charlotte
fn addition to the two German air
A dlspulch from Washington states ate BID No. II!, by Mr. I'aukey, amend
a
result
us
und
days,
J.akc for two
Berger, daughter of Mrs. Lucius Cutli-bnr- that New Mexico's Military Institute ing the law creating the office of In ships, it Zeppelin and a I'srsevai
of
this
moro than GO0.0UU pounds
was awarded a third prize in a retains its leud for first place iu Class spertor of mines and defining bis wrecked off the Danish coast Wednes
ear'a clip has been contracted lor at level ground skiing contest? The
ot tbe national shooting competition duties and powers. The bill provides day and Thursday, It was reported that
'o cents.
prize given her is a pair of skis.
(or military schools.
that every operator of any coal mine another Zeppelin was destroyed by the
Two flremcu were killed and six
torni near Christiuiisund.
"shall supply at least one drag for
members
of
Mini
Hondale
the
Tbe
were injured, two piohubly fatally, by
The following official sistemen
GENERAL.
Valley Farmers' Association- have each rope trip in all Inclines and
brea
1100,did
tailing walls In a flic that
was Issued bv the Paris war office:
slopes
end
to
a
to
rear
be
on
the
for
contention
attached
tbeir
substation
) damage to the Odd Fellowg buildTwo Zeppelins have lauded in Jut
More than 110,000 tons ot food has at Homlule for the supply ot fuel oil of the hind cur, ascending such Ining, one of tbe largest office buildings been
to Belgium up to Jan 20 for their pumping plants.
sent
clines or slopes, for the purpose of de land during the lust three days. The
in Danville, 111.
first of these,
was burned by Its
, by the commission for relief In Bel
An additional appropriation to de railing the cm- In case the rope or crew.
lCIiza Early, a negreas, aged ninety-threeThe second, after a number of
beaccording
gium,
weekly
couplings
cars
to
its
or
any
twelfth
break
should
fray expenses In connection with the
who was a witness to the wed- soldiers who were aboard had disem
reiort.
bouudury dispute come detached."
New Mexico-Texabarked, rose and drifted toward the
litis of Abraham l.lncoUi and later a
precedent
by
message
special
In
urged
a
to
established
Under
a
sent
is
sea, whore it is supposed to have been
inirtie for the Lincoln children, died at
18B4, when he both houses ot the Ieglsluture4
in
Seward
William
II.
Bey Shoots Girl In Head.
the Kankakee. 111., state hospltui on
lost "
was secretary of state in Lincoln's
Jumes T. Fay was fined $100 for
The fourteen-year-olSonta FA
Lincoln's blrthduy.
cabinet, William Matfon, the Swedish unlawfully selling liquor, after a trial daughter of Roman Tatoya of Cerrillos
S. F. Mortimore of Glenrock, Wyo .
The fieiinan claim that the Rus
consul at San Fraucisco, protested to in Farmington.
It was claimed Fay, this county, was shoHn the head with slans lost Utii.niiO in the retreat from
died from a wound inflicted by his
the police commission against the die In dry San Juan county, had been a .22 rifle in the hands of a boy named Fast
muí Dewey, seveuteeu, a student at
Prussia is scouted by the Potro- play ot the Swedish flag In a water shipping
in five gallons ot liquor Florentino Lticerov, who claims it wat erad Ronenil staff.
the Casper Hlfch school, who Is held
a
as
bait
custom.
for
saloon
front
weekly.
an accident.
u a charge ot murder. It is alleged
me iiKiiiing in tno west lias con
Hsgerman sustained the greatest
Formal announcement of the candi
that the boy shot his father while the
sisted largely of attacks by the Ger
dacy of Mrs. William dimming Story tire loss, measured iu value ot prop
littler was beating an older son.
mans In efforts to recover trenches
Body of Prospector Cooney Found
Aqulla of New York, president general of the erty destroyed, In her history when
Marshal
I'nlted States
they lost during tbe allies' of
Socorro. Word was received here which
Nclieker of Salt Lake City waited at Daughters ot the American Revolution, the Hagerman hotel building was
fensive maneuvers last Tuesday and
M
ot
Cnpt.
body
finding
ot
the
of
tbe
'rayson, Utah, for tbe arrival ot tbe for a second term Is made. The elec- burned, the total loss being nearly
Wednesday. The Germans claim that
years old, who left
Cooney, aeventy-si- s
sent from Cortes, tion will occur In April during the an $25,000.
xisae of twenty-sitheir attacks were successful, whereDictator Mason J. Kelly ot Silver here Oct. 26 with a pack train for the as the British and French reports say
t'olo., to help him in an effort to cap nual congress. Her only opponent Is
Mogollón
search
mountains in
ture
all the around they sained has been'
alias Hatch, the Pi Mrs. George Guernsey, state regent of City Lodge No. 903, Loyal Order ot wilds of
Moose, haa appointed a committee to of a lost mine. The body was found consolidated by them.
I to
wanted on a murder charge since Kansas.
conduct the campaign for securing the In a cation, by his eon and formet
last spring.
The American Presbyterian mis
Robert Lewis
Confirmation ot the statement made sionaries in Tabriz, I'erata, have cabled location there of tbe Moose National mounted Policeman
Get Last Los Angeles Dynamiter.
Sanatorium.
after a search of two months or more
public in Denver by Alexander Berk
20,000
refugees
that
are
m
there
that
Seattle. Wash.-Da- vid
Caplan, last
and
known
Cooney,
welt
a
1,
Durlug
year.
January
1914
to
the
man, that the bomb that killed three city who fled from Ufumia oa the ap
men In an upper New York apartment proach ot the Kurdish and Turkisn December 1, 1914, the people ot Ros prospector, was evidently overtaken by of the men wanted In Ixs Angeles,
bouse lsst Rummer was intended either troops when they occupied Urumla, well used 260,784,133 gallons of water, heavy snow storms and died of ex Calif., In connection with the dvns- body', waa so badly d
mltlnK of the Los Angeles Times In
for John D. Rockefeller or his son, was tbe Presbyterian board ot foreign mis- as shown by the annual report ot the posure. The
It aad to be burled the fall of 1910, was arrested on bis
civen by Carlos Trosca, national sions announced in New York. The auperlntendent of tbe water aud' sewer composed that
where found. Cooney, whose father, i chicken ranch two mllea Inland from
department, J. D. Hudgens.
leader of the I. W. W.
missionaries have appealed again for
Socorro county pioneer, was killed bj Rolling Day, Balnbrldge Island, twelve
Governor McDonald has named the
relief.
Indians, was a former county trees miles from Seattle. Caplan, accord
following notaries public: Albert S.
WASHINGTON.
ant) ing to Walter It. Thayer, manager of
James M. Darnell, former pastor ot Daumer and John F. 81m ms. Albu urer, former mayor of Socorro, r
the Legislature. H tbe Seattle branch ot the William J.
That there will be no extra aeaslon a Kenosna, wis., cuurcu unu mau ui querque; David C. Johnson, Johnson; former member otwidow
and one son.
Burns Detective Agency, admitted his
of Congress was the word passed out manv matrimonial adventures, waa Dudley P. Garrett, Las Cruces, and Is survived by a
Identity, and expressed a willingness
Thursday by the highest authority.
taken In custody at Chicago' on
Charles L. Kennedy, White Oaks.
to return to Ios Angeles for trial.
the Mann
Affirmed.
. Applications
ltlocked1 In their efforts to get the charge of having violated
Juau Lucero was arrested and held
House ship purchase bill to a vote, white alave act. Darnell resigned bis to the grand Jury tor stealing $9 cash
8anta Fé. The Parole Board hat
Governor, In Bed, Signs Bills.
was
Democratic aenatora agreed Thursday Kenosha paatorate after attention
from the approved the following application
and six bottles ot red-ey- e
Denver.
Chicago,
Propped up with pillows,
having
wife
in
a
his
to
called
Leslie,
Lincoln
Sr.,
parole:
Robert
for
to take up appropriation billa and aent
In East
saloon of Juan Sanche
In bed, Governor CarlBon Thursday
the shipping measure to conference although his parishioners believed he Vaughn, The safe in the store ot Luis county; Arncsto Martines, San Migue!
signed the short appropriation bills
until Feb. 27. when It must take Ita waa tbe husband of Miss Ruth Soper, Stern wis also robbed ot some $70 county, and Harry A. Roy, Lincoln
pap
tor atate institutions.
child,
lived
at
tbe
her
county.
with
who,
.
.
papers.
chancea of being filibustered to its
and valuable
sonsge.
death on March 4. Cremate Body of Frank Jams.
Articles ot Incorporation were filed
U. S. Asksd to Hunt Missing Man.
Rann mav aoon be expected to re In the sute corporation oommlaalon
Kansas City. The body ot Frank
China hu delivered to Great Britain,
divorce center er's office by the La Lua Copper Com
AlbuQuerque. Word haa been re James, former outlaw, who died at his
France, Russia and the United States sume its position as the
H! pany, with office at La Lua, J. G celved here that residents ot Iltllsboro,
"easy
divorce"
The
America.
home near Kxcelsior Springs, Ma,
of
a memorandum of the' twenty-onde
real' Barrett, statutory agent,
the six months
com- friends ot Aloya Prelaser, have asked .will be cremated In BL Louis and the
mands made by Japan In the Utter
for persona desiring
pany Is capitalised at fxM.OOO, of the SUte Department to aid In locat ashes kept In a local safety deposit
PSt ot January. They differ material' dence clausepassed
Ing him. Prelaser aaa not been heard vault, his relatives announced. This
la the State Sen which $197.000 Is paid In.
y from the eleven demanda communl Torce, was
December, when he went waa one Of his last 'wishes. AJso, at
A farmer of Curry county paid $500 from since
rated to the powers by the Japanese ate. Í2 to 10. The bill previously had
passed the House and now win go to for bla quarter section Last year, he to a town In the interior of léxico in ala own request, there will be no re
government on Feb. t.
the tovernor for signature. ..
raised 7,900 .bushels ot kaftlr corn response to a tektsrem from hie boa.. ligious service at the funeral on his
Carranu forcea na vé again eracu
farm. .John PhllUpe. a , former', tad-Viraad mlio malxe oa 1(0 aeree, realising mtsaer baa conteraeie atinttg
of.
the
House
Weft
lower
The
at.ed. Mexico Cits, official dtsbatehes
toréete lar Mexio and wraa , Apata mrmY IiiiIm whA Sáhmlis fuaai alu
per
aera.
15
bushels
At
market
the
ginia
recesa
had
took
a
Lettilatare
to the State Department report, tad
ttould thereto aetery
office prteo of 11.01 per
the governor
fQceede4
the Zapata tpi
leer
4,tt
kavft cleared
etalu like
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President
J. S. EAVES, Cashier
C. L CREIGHTON, Assistant Cacfei
D. HART, Vic

TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Take
.
for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor
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Automobile 0

Is prepared to do all Kinds of

r

re-

pair worli. Inner tube vulcanizing
a specialty. Ve Carry a completo
Line of Accessories.

The best Gasoline and Lubricating ce:
into your car well strained
Lathe Vori

Oils.
Air Cooled Enrine
w

We thread any size pipe or Casing

Telephone 25

e

The Lovington Grocery
and Dry Goods CoJ
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Dry Goods. Groceries,
Grain and Haj
LOVINGTON, NEW NEXIC0
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CAMAB

AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Hail and Fassocjc:
Line between Carlsbad and Lovcstc
by way of P earl, Monument and Qcswl::
On Leave Daily Froa Beta Cariaba ui Ltrinftea it 7 a. .

old-tim-

DUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTA

Battery Charging Plant, Frae Car Storage
Largest Garage In State
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I eroatoaa a dry knU seats
dies or
'
la
ttr or fat Cat
JaUaaae strips, the ssay aa braaaed
la Iba ovaa.
with battar aid
or eauteed ta a iklllrt. tbta eerveo
loallng u the eoup. Whlpp craaai
alto briaga a tba (al and aaakaa a
pleasing garatea la aliuwt all cream
soups. There ara many odd Savors
loo seldom etlllted. aa. for lastaace.
pimento, a bleb make a piquant Savor
wbt-added 10 a plain mam purea.
kind

aod

ill'

WESTERN

REAUIM.

"By Ceorge! Thla la a rara abjht!"
eiclalmed tba eaatera tourbtt la aa
Arliooa tillage, "A real auga coach
clattering along hill of paaaengeral I Ukic
ba at all aurpriaed to aea a
pair of robbera daah out from behind
a bowlder and hold ll ap at any mo-

"If youll keep your eye oa It a aala-ut- a
or two that a Juat what youll aea,"
drawled a nativa. "That there outfit
belonga to a niovln' picture concrrn
All them people aboard la actor an'
they're flxln' to pull off a holdup for a
new film."
Evan th Tey Bank Do It
aald Mr. Kir t flat lhat
night at the dinner table. "I want to
talk to )ou about Dobby. Ile a at hla
Iraaon now, o be cant luterrupt ua.
The Teacher Newton diacovered
"Well, what about Hobby
atked
why the apple fell down.
Mr. Flratflat a be carved the alrloln.
The I'uiill Did ha diacover what
"Why, he doe auch odd things with
mnkea hair fall out?
the little toy aavlnga bank I bought
him. Why. do ou know, he la keep
Th Dlfltrenci.
ing money in it that b longs to

"Jame."

ft--

fv.
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Two ruifuU dry len-

but
til beef tm k. two
tjibUpiKinfuU flour; uli. h p- ler.
Soak loi.tili over ult;bt,
iKf. nutmeg
I
Die glided grind
drain,
boil in xtotk until tender. Hub Oh.
b(
Iple-- s
alleged
V..
of
which
are
Inm.'.te
YonWt
r
Aged
etelit
club!"
Hume
at
the
Odd
the.
lor
rYllut:'
Viw of
Thnt heldi u to a futile qmit
butith
through
a
tonibitie
neve
and
li
Kucbs,
rvHiü'iit
J.
of
the
u
a
.
'lie 1, la lieT Puck.
I'rai.k
and.
ft.
the
vq have beru pc'.iooed b) uiderlir tn get ihrin out of tilo
And II
la what we find
i
ter and flour mixture, browned togethWlun e Krw weary and would t
pom
er in vkillet. aeaaon. and If liked, rerve
An Illustration.
itli icxiked fraukfurter in each late.
No Basra.
'How many men there have been
"language la a queer thing. You whose merits were not appreciated
B
BLUECHER ON FIRE AND SINKING IN THE NORTH SEA
speak of our forbears."
till after their death," said the eipert
NATIONAL
OF
FRANCE
SOUP
1Yes."
In gloom.
"And yet you Innlst that we are de'Oh. well." replied the patient per
Delicious and Nourishing Is That Prepmonkeys."
scended
from
ron,
"thals the way It Is all through
as
aration Known to World
A turkey struts around
a
nature.
whole lifetime without any Idea' of
Te B Expected.
"The avUtnrs have put another old what it Is really good for."
Tut an feu. which tuny be called the
national French soup, is a delicious, sa)ln out of commission."
"What's that?"
UP TO DATE.
nourishing soup. It rlmuld be made
in a covered earthenwireV pot.
"The one about a bomb froi a clear
Take three pound of round of beef. sky."
a large marrow bone, fix carrots, two
Th Pity of It
or three turnips, two I eks, a bunch of
Mr. Cabb Freshmen
at the I'nl
parsley, several cloves, a bay leaf,
and or.e lump of sugar. Tut the beet verslty of Pennsylvania are foiblddku
Into the not and cover it with as many to smoke cigarettes.
Fond Mother Oh. dear me! No-.quarts of water as there are pounds of
beef, add a little salt and let it boll up, Oswald won't get a bit of exercise
then skim carefully and add a little
:maA Symphony of Color,
cold wator. Let it boil acaln, skim
y - .
Maid Which wig shall I have ready
and then add the vegetables. Cover
with the lid. allowliiK a little air to for madam to wear tonight at the gar
Ret In. and let cook over a good Ore den party?
constantly at boiling point for several
Madam The green one, certainly:
Fliegende lllaetter (Munich).
hours. When cooked, remove the meat
and vegetables, skim tlio liquor, and
Familiar Sounds.
erve In a tureen with kIIccb of bread.
"Say, did jou ever heur the famous
The vegetables may be served sepawhich has been rebel yell?"
liich was Ueftroeil by the Hrllish In tin; leienl North sea battle, photo- - rately, and the meat
German armored cruiser liluechcr,
,,
:ooked In the pot may be used In
"Ever hear it? Don't our baby give
ro finding patriotic sours as the
'.graphed Just before she turned over a'id went down by th Mtm The crew
many ways; stewed, cooked au gratín. it every night when we want him to
annk Mny of them were refcued by the English.
how did the
The Teaciier-Wil- lle.
go to sleep?"
It Is especially iellcions served v.lth a
czar of Russia get ri of the I'olesT
thick tomato sa'ice.
Willie Ho pt" tbo wires
FRENCH CREEPING INTO THEIR TRENCHES
Naturally.
1 guess.
"Things were getting too warm for
I
Baked Ham and Eggs.
Chop or grind trimmings of cold me In that section of the country.'
Public Office.
"What was the reason?"
ham; put a rounding tablespoontut oi
"I was burning up too many of the Olí. I' ni i nnd HriliiniiH m I lie clime- -.
butter into a saucepan and when melt- llim nfi linn
tulil II!
?d stir in a level tables poonful of flour, roads."
Vim lime lo llüíit to Ret u plain
e
of
n
vinegar,
dash
of
teaspoonful
And
mure
mill
to Imld it.
lluht
t
Perhaps He Would.
and onc fouVth level
"1 led my class In Crock three sue
Poor Father.
of mustard; let cook until thick
Young Wife Your mother a linn
jml simmer a little, then Rilr in as cesslve years."
"That's fine. Hut wouldn't yon much cook'- 1 don't believe It. I've lieartt
much ham as the seasoning will take
up; stir until heated, turn intn a rather have carried the ball flxty five your father was a chronic dyspeptic.
yards for a touchdown. Just once?"
Husband Well, that's all right; My
baking dish and make several depresMean Luck.
mother learned by practicing on
sions In the top: into each hollow
"I pnt a rum deal at the resluurant
oreak one epK,d:i-- t with salt and set
lunch counter yesterday."
m the oven until the white of the egg
"What was the rum deal?"
Is set; acrve In same dish.
Evasive.
"Wasn't any In the mince pin."
"When your turn came in that Musing game, did you angrily repel the
Brown Potato Soup.
You Bet!
embrace?"
Teel and dice about five medium-sizeCORPORAL HOLMES, V. C.
Parber Do you believe silence Is
"Why, I was up in arms at the menDECLARED HEIR TO BRITISH FORTUNE
potatoes and cut up a little
golden?
tion of it!"
celery; cook in salted waier until
Customer 1 do In tips to a silent
tender. Put into a hot iron Kkillct a
barber.
Cautious.
teaspoonful each of butter and nice
Edwards Will you dine with us this
ard. and when un ited rub Into it two
Defined.
evening?
We are going to have a
ablespoonfuls of flour; keep rubbing
Is a club?"
what
"Pa.
pheasant.
In
the
hot
and stirring this about
"A club, my son, is a place where
Eaton (fond of his stoiiiarh)
And
pan until well browned and quite
persons who have nothing to do con- - how many guests?
-"
t
Now te sure the soup Is
granular.
bubbling rapidly vhen the browned
AN EXPLANATION.
flour is to be Kil'i d in slowly while
Fortune's Quirks.
"Seems paradoxical, but they rlaim
stirring rapidly; allow to boil for a
It's true."
few minutes and n:rve.
1
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Pot-auFc-
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fa.

Lys E.
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I tbwtsJ

VeUo
1 was

la a

teto t haaltk.
ha4 lttsnal trow.
un waason
hMmoaaal

that til
flTaa la to ai

íJÉli

faaTlag I

vouid

hava baas to bed.
Aa It
I bad
hardrj rtrangta at
tinea to ba on my
fast Mid what I did dowaa byairrat
effort I could not sleep at Bight and
of course felt very bad to tba awning,
and had a steady headache.
"After taking the second bottle I noticed that the headache was not so bad,
1 reatad better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued iu naa until it
made a new woman of me, and now 1
can hardly realize that I Am able to dc
so much ai I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a fod medicine I
highly praise Lydla E. Plnkbam's Veg-- '
Mrs. Hum
etabl Compound."
CUUUC, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,Pa.
ITenwn Hire Been Telling ffamea
for forty years how Lydia ELPrnkham's
VegeUble Compound haa restored their
health when suffering with female ilia.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast If you sr
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound T It
Lydla E. Pink
will pay you to do so.
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mast,

Your liver

Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired-O- ut
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE
1 1VF.R PILLS
w ill put you right
in a few days.

'

rye7?'

tf'enel

r

Vbjaa

Ili-klka-

ment,"

Ona of Ilia moat delM lout cream aoupa
la made of cora and served wlta buttered poprora kernels floating on top.
r.ratrd tgg yolk la another attract!?
garni-.li- .
and. Indeed, tba freem aoup
offers rndlrsa possibilities.
a
basis I
Ruseian Borsch.-T- he
very strong beef atoik. Savored with
hole cloves, peppercorn, bay leaf and
a
aniaoeda. I'mI beeta and cut
Into julienne atr'.pa. Ikil dtrert tn Ihe
beef atock. hlcb bwmn highly col
Serve In Indiured from th
vidual late with a iarnlvh of aour

rriam.
Ltntil Pure.

.

rOOR OLD NEWTON.

-

w

doX

They

their duty.
CureCon-Q- r

stipation,

Sj)K

SorU

fiX t

.CARTERS,

lllVER
XVIJIITTIE
II
PILLS.

I

XUlL

w

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headadx

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

BLACK

under-groun-

1

of

must bear

Signature

SURELY PtEVCTUi
LOSSES
br Cattw'l BMwtlH MM. Lo.
t.rWd. fmh. nuablt: prarmi
VVmicm tfaicSmra bacaua Slay tra-

in!

LEG ra

Writ

km

tkr imIm ful

tor InukM tnd InUwmlalt,

tilt.
pkM- -

BlMtlff fill! I.M
M ftH
SIMM
lllt I N
nv InuriAr. bul rutlflrt bM.
Tha mertftritr of fiitwr nmdiKia li Au to ow li
It-l-

Mram Mir.
ran of MrUllttnf In mtlMa
offler dlm-Iiilltt to CetUr't. If
BwMty, UIHwull
TMI CUTTIB LABORATORY.
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Ironing Hint
When

It

Ib

necessary

to

Iron

a

garment at once, try this
method: Damp it, roll tight, wrap in
a cloth, nnd then in paper, and put it
into the oven while the iron.s are heating. Kvaporaticn will cause It to be
thoroughly dampened in a very few
minutes; but care must he ..ken that
the oven Is not hut enough to scorch
the things.
rntigh-dr-

Boston Cookies.
three
Mix thoroughly
cggn, one and one half cupfulsof sugar,
f
cupfuls of raisins.
one and
seeded and chopped fine, one cupful
teaspoonful of soda,
of butler,
a little salt, half n nutmeg and stiffen
with flour enough to spread on thin.
The dough should not lie molded or
rolled.

,r e"LTY

Same Thing.
me prcnistoric tunes a man
knocked a woman iu the head when
he wanted her to marry him."
well, he has to make a big hit
with her now, doesn't he?"

t

4v

r. a

vi
,t
U

noimes, v. C, who was
great civic welcome the other
when tlA refnrn.H in tinilnn
frnm
"'-- "

Lorporsi

..

a

yS

Sm

'

'

fteld hospiUl In France, won the
Victoria Cross by saving a llrlttsh
under Incessunt artillery Are from
tBA lláfIMM ar.fl ka n n- - r. ...... II .
hrava deeds on the battlefield.

"

n
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Potato Loaf.
Five potatoes, one quart milk, onion
fly a decision Just rendered by the probate court of London, England,
the to taste, also salt, pepper and two
The SUtua of the Case.
ot me Mingsuy lortune has been decided at last In favor of tablespoonfuls of butter. Cook milk
of these theorists say war Teddy Slingsby. the
subject of Ibis nhotozranh.
The deci.inn and onion In double boiler, noil and
n 1 Js a aanle for Iba race.
In effect declares him to be legitimate son of Charles Kaymond
Slingsby, mash potatoes, add to milk, then add
iV' rrimt may be bnt If you ask to
iuuuku
oruiuers or uie lormer lieutenant of the royal navy who settled seasoning and thicken with a little
111 tSM thav tell mu
I. T... iu onn rranciBco and married Mite Dorothy
Cutler Morgan have claimed flour If It seems very thh.
'
ta
otherwise. Little Teddy becomes heir to an Income of $50.000 per year.
Old Southern Cake.
cupful
of honey, one cupful of
One
FOR SOLDIERS a part of tbelr equipment against the cold. In case of Illness the stove can
cupful of melted but
sugar,
Russians.
be laid upon the part of the body af- ter, two eggs, one plot flour,
one cup
Each
stove
measures about five by fected.
The price of the stove, ac ful milk, one teaspoonful of soda, one
Ingenious Device
by
three
one Inch, and Is covered on cording to the German paper. Is only
Japanese Found of
teaspoonful of mace. Mix till smooth
the outside with silk. Within la placed one mark (25 cents) and the coal bar,
Useful
a single bar of coal specially prepared, lasting about six hours, costs only two and bake In a moderately hot oven 30
I
or 35 minutes.
wblch glows and bums for from six ana one ttlf pfennig (one-halcent)
fsrmao aoldlers to eight hours, distributing Its warmth
Consomme Neapolitan.
'VRaaalan win evenly. The stove is wrapped In a
Model Neutrality.
Cut Into pieces one tablespoonful
iMtwhtajidkMchlef, and then laid on the
t.ates Are you keeping neutral boiled macaros!, and the same quanfcrmttaal MdMVgbdomra. heart or back. This right along?
tity of ham or chicken,
In dice,
taft tfcroagb the whole body a Clemens I bave been neutral for so with three tablespoonfulscut cooked
.1fH comfortable warmth and long i nava forgotten by
this time mushrooms, also cut In dtce. Add to
which OvwOrtoa are fighting.
consomme,

M.H
rSá

f'1

""'o

four-yeurol-

iu
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one-hal- f

f
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BROOM CORN

CHEAP K&WaV RATES
LIBERAL LOAMS MADE

WRITE

US

COYNE BROTHERS
IIS W. SOUTH WATER

ST.. CHICAGO

E. BURTON a,8cmW, AND
n crlmi: (li.ld. Silver, Lad, tl ;Ciol4,
We ;1iiI.I..V;ZIiio urCopprT.II. Mallli'f

HOWARD
Bim-lni-

f

Rllver,
f fivrnM--

ami ftitl)rWliMi Nrntun

Loadvllle. Colo.

PATENTS
Bawtnaauiabl.

R' Carbuut

Nab Bank.

B. ClMMS
Wataos
Lawyer.WaaiiuicUA,
DC. A4vfcaotnnkali

UUbcM ntaraaaaj.
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Sisterly Love.
He Maud mint be a sensitive girl.
She changes color so often.
She That's because she finds It so
hard to match her natural complexion.
Like the Implication.
men like to be considered
tightwads because of the implication
that they have money when they
haven't. Houston Post.
Some

His Status.
"Is your neighbor on the right an
eclectic, Mr. Jinks?"
"No; he's a Smith."

rhilulelihla Sisters of Charity

next

celebrate the ceqtennial
(heir advent in that city.
month

Nothing thickens the plot like
Deseret News.

Itetter one boy In a schoolroom than
two tn a poolroom.

Cause and Effect.
Jeweler Your watch seems to be
"Daddy, here's the paper says w heat
magnetized.
Have you been near a
Is nervous."
dynamo lately?
"Well, so It Is my son."
Young .Man No; but 1 er called
"Maybe, daddy, it woudn't be nervon a very attractive young lady last
ous if they didn't thrash it"
night.
Stimulating thé Memory.
Wife Why are you strapping up
my trunk? I'm not going away till
tomorrow.
Hub So youll have time to gather
up all the things you've forgotten.
Art and Morals.
You never find those things, you
"Do you think that the question of know, until after your trunk is locked
morals should enter into art?" UBked and strapped.
the serious girl.
"I don't see why not," replied Miss
The Point of View.
Cayenne.
"There's no apparent rea"That Tom Jones Is a selfish beast 1"
son why the nine muses should mo"What makes
say that?"
nopolize artistic attention to the ex"He took the laet hot roll on Ihe
clusion of the ten commandments."
plate just as I was reaching tor It."
An Impression.
Tn keep up Willi the style you try.
As you forget the past.
Kut somehow every lint you buy
Louka funnier than the iHst.

Merit is quickly

dis-

covered by progressive
young men. Fstim&Cifi
re ttes are selected by tkm
out oí four smokers of 15c
cigarettes. Tbey enjoy the
mild, delightful Turkish
blend.
"DUUuth!, aáWássl"

Parla Prices.
"Your prices are higher than those

The Inexactness of Science.
The professor looked profound. Ha
of others."
extolled the wonders of nature.
"W e dress our own beef, mum." said
"The glorious sun makes all things
the butcher by way of explanation.
grow," he asserted, axlomatically
"Dress your own beef, eh? Well, speaking.
you must think you'rs the Red fern of
"How about Icicles?" ventured tba
the trade.
freshman.
Detached.
Just Becoming.
"Fa, what Is a savant?"
"What do you think? I met thi
"A savant, my son, is a learned man young widow you pointed
out to ma.
who Is apt to know more about the In- and aha wore a stunning green
suit"
habitants of Mara than he does about
On, I forgot to tell yon she was a
the people next door,
trass widow."

of

Ten smiles fur a nickel. Always buy Red
Oro
llig llliie: have beautiful, clear
white cloth.'f. Adv.

in

one-hal- f

v

would net him

'

one-hal-

s f giren

ting a good drubbing
fortune."

Dope Dreams.
Othello It was my hint to fpeak of
the cannibals that each other eat, the
anthropophagi and men whose heads
do grow beneath their shoulders
The Duke Say, do you take it In
the arm or do you sniff It? Putk.

well-hqatc-

Corn Croquettes.
Put one can of corn through the
meat grinder, add one teaspoonful
melted butter, one of sugar, rait to
taste and the yolk of one e;g. Stir
in just euough flour to bind the in
gredients together so that the cro
quettes will hold their shape. Fry-ideep fat.

"What's that?"
"A certain pugilist Is ro unpopular
that the motion pictures of him get-
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"James!" she called
"Madam!" replied the Impeccable

Puller.

"Oo to the aafe and bring me a bun
doat think any th less of roa
die of letters which yoa will find la
for that"
la tha aura' room of the Red Croat tha, top of tho compartment Aad.
I

hospital at tha front tha two ornea Jamya. one of my headache powders,
please. I have an attack coming on."
farad each other.
Once outside tho room the butler
"Toa have bean my only Mena?
Mid Clan Grosvenor wistfully, look- looked a different man. His poise
ing at her friend. Maggie Cllna. And. vanished; he crept with furtive stepa
In troth, droned In their uniforma. It
would hafo been hard to tall which of
the two girls waa tha better bora.
"Now that you hare told me that I .
wHI tall you something," added Mitt'
Crotvenor, taking Maggie by tha hand, j
"Sit down, dear."
It was a sad story or betrayal that
tha older woman confessed with tears
and anguish. It was just such a past
as had teemed to Isolate her from
friendship, a burden of shsme and sor
row which she bad borne through
months and years of desolation, she.
Clara GrosTenor. born Into one of the
. richest
and oldest families of Eng
land.
I'.aV
There bad been a family quarrel In
the paat. too, and this bad further
alienated her from all her relatWat.
Only an old grandmother, whom she
had never seen, and an uucle remained
to ber. She had hidden her shsme
under the merciful uniform of the Red
c
Cross, too proud to change her name.

Through the
atmosphere she saw confusion, dead
bodies, wounded men struggling to
rise; dust everywhere, and ruin.
"Clve a hand to this stretcher!"
shouted a doctor's voice In her ear.
"We must take out the wounded."
Ten minutes later Maggie returned
to tho empty hospital.
There was
only one body, wltplu the ward,
stretched out on a bed, the features
mercifully concealed beneath the
amoke-cloude-

Crosvenor.
The ward was empty. Maggie,
kneeling beside the body of her!
friend, looked up as an orderly entered
with a telegram.
"Miss Orosvenor?" he asked.
Mechanically Maggie opened the dispatch. It told her that Clara'a uncle,
i

i

v.e
-

.-

(

The Hospital Seemed Riven Aaunder.
Henry Groavenor, waa dead and that
she was the sole heiress of his big es
tates In California.
For a while aha did not understand.
And then she began to see. Fate bad
given her this chance to forget a life
of poverty and humiliation, to play the
Part of the heiress, to inherit Clara's
wealth, aa aurely Clara would have
w ished
her to do.
The grossness of the deception did
not occur to her. She only saw a fu
ture, rich with happiness, unfold before her. When the rote from her
knees her mind was made up. She
would

play the part that fate had as

signed to her.

II Mistress and Man.
"Your letters, madam!"
lames, Mrs. John Orosvenor's Impeccable butler, stood before his mistress In the atald bid; London houee.

Take Proper Car f Eyaa.
Tha appearance of the eye will be
materially Injured If yon are abusing
or straining It. In th effort to tee.,
you Xulnt," or draw the two lids together until the eye becomee a mare
lt-Thle habit of "squinting" does
not help your, vltlon at all. All oculists win teU you that you secure a
wtter view with th
wid open,
nut If your virion V faUtaf Jorjtke
of your
your prtoi!

yt

r H.
mi
r

Good Pise

.

she"

now.
"Did I ever ever say you meant
anything to me, Mr. Holdsworth?"
"It Is that telegram," went on John
Holdsworth, maddened by the tantalizing sense of Clsra Orosvenor's
During the past two months
he had come to love her as he had
loved no woman before.
"Show me that telegram!"
"Why ahould I?"
He turned upon his heel and Instantly, all penitence, Clara was at his
aide.
"It Is from my grandmother, John,"
she said. "She Is coming to visit me.
And, John, 1 I think you may mean
a little to me, John."

"The necklace you left with us to
be reset is of Imitation atones. Undoubtedly a crime baa been committed. Have notified Scotland Yard. Detective Is on the way to aee you."
The wireless was signed with the
name of a famoua Arm of London Jewelera. James held the missive In hit
hand. He squinted at It; and sudden
ly the tense of prison bars, abutting
him in, came upon him overwhelming
ly. He' crumpled the missive and
tossed it Into the tea. Then he went
into hta mistress' cabin.
"James, my headache la terrible to
day. Mil me a powder."
"Yrt, madam."
But at he poured the contenta of
the paper into the glaaa of water, hia
The
hand was suddenly arretted.
damning thought had come to him
that toma day, if fate pressed him too
hard, a refuge might tbua open to
him. Not now, hut tome day.
.

will not only cure you of the habit of
squinting," 'but It wUI ttop the progresa of crowa' feet and linea around
your eyee.

throañglb2 fsrtiaj

dri-litartt- oy

Keep Away From.

t

blcasexl

tun't rtyt?

k. h

After we become anemic it it common ia visit tome "nature, cure"
rvanrt ami allow air, water and tun to do their worst The invirithlc
result of this simple treatment it restored health.
If private air gardens can perform w h miracle why not erec t public
methods ?
placet where people may follow nature-cur- e
In Germany every hamlet afford- public tir gardens, where the propio
may revel in air and sunshine in the nude. Sweden, too, lin public bath
for both texes, with air and sunshine.
In America bathing resorts are patronized, but diirted ideas of
decency make people twathe themselves in cay ran. Much virtue of the
bathing, fresh air tnd sunshine is lost by so covering tho ImmIv
By no means should we bathe nude on our bearing, but municipal
effort should institute public parks where water, sun and air might be fur
nished in secluded sections. Such privileges would nienn an aliolishtiient
of many hospitals, the relief of many overworked pliysitiaus and nurs
and lessen the number of prison guests. Wlut would it nt mean aa
sociological transformation?

Leak at ta taagwa. math art
ad. or year child la

XI

I

j

ertae. breath bad.
heartily, fail of cold r ha aawwfL
or aay ether chlldraa'a aMawaat, C
teaspoon ful of "CalUenaa ttrTi-Pigs.- "
then doa't wwrry, aajaaaaaj U
perfectly harmleat. aad ta a taw ItC
an this eeoatlpatioa potaow, aaasT (
aad fermenUag waate waa gtC
more out of the bowela, nasi fwa kC
a well, playful child again. A tfcC
ongh 'laald cleanalng" la afltlam (
that U necessary, it iboutd b tt
Brat treatment givea la aay richaesU.
Bewar of counterfeit ag eyrar
ask at in store ror a &eaa aorue a
'California Byrup of nga," which ha
full directions for bablea. children at
all agea and for grown upa plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
I
No Eaplanatiena Needed.
The lady Jury wss out longer varj
the Importance of the case would
!
tlie average Amerit an rant.
The Judge grew impatient.
girls and children compre
"Whats
the trouble In there?" h
of
with th.
of fifty years
said to the bailiff.
no? The majority of "Hold on," crld the Judge. "TeU
Derelict
fifty years ao 'em If there's any knotty points aboat
young
By Ma. Caa Youag, Earatiha, Mick,
the case
bother them they should
were found aniund tlieir appeal that
to me."
own homes anil fireside,
"Yes, your honor."
Tho bailiff goea to the door of th
ic ijirla learning sewing, mending, liou?ck'iing, music, art, etc., and
Jury room and returns.
never appearing ou the streets at uight alone. The main idea lifty years
"Well?"
go was itendy application, thrift and industry.
"They ain't got to the case yet.
Alas, the change! The average child cf today is placed forward as your honor they're still dlacusala'
plaintiff's clothes."
"cute," to be played w ith and laughed at. I am not saying that th'
people, because there are thousands upon
Amerita has no
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
well
thousands of them, and
educated, too, but tuday most thildnn have
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
no re.xit for their parents or anyone else.
The way some parents aa bringing tip their children is a disgra:-eLook Year Youngarl Try Grandma I
Recipe of Sags and Sulphur and
is
streets,
and it
he girls at twelve years of nge go at random on the
Nobody Will Know.
to mie
cute to draw attention ami lie Been; ii is "eme ana
some man, old enough to be their father, flirt with them.
Almost everyone knowa that Sag I
It a no more respectable to do these things today than it was fifty Tea and Sulphur properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color a
years ago. 1 ho only uillerenee is that liny years ago me mother was in lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
the home, planning for her children's education and training. Today she or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching I
acalp and stops falling hair.
Yean
s at the club. Today the average woman is dressed in a
ago the only way to get thla mixture I
uit of tb.thing. Fiftv Years ngo the women made their own clothes, and waa to
make it at home, which lt I

Many Women
Today Are

.

"hand-me-dow-

'(Mid

ones.

mussy and troubleaome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
lift y years ago.
of staying at home, as ihcir mothers I
drug store for "Wyeth't Sage and Sul
women of today seek the society that holds card parties seven d.ivs a week.
phur Ualr Remedy.
You will get a I
low can we expect many American girls to be good housekeepers when large bottle for about 50 cents. Every
body uses this old, famous recipe, be I
they have never seen good housekeeping?
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as It doe It I
In tlicae days when there ao naturally aad evenly. You dampen I
is being scattered abroad, a aponge or aoft brush with tt s
draw thla through your hair, taking
Systems much namby-pamb- y
stuff as one small
strand at a tune; by morn
to methods of educating ing the gray balr dlaappears, and
of
children, it is refreshing to after another application or two, your I
By E. W. STAHL, Waukeaaa. ID.
read such sensible w'ords as ialr becomes beautifully dark, thick
tnd glossy and you look years younger.
these from the autobiog Adv.
raphy of John Stuart Mill: "I do not believe that boys can lie induced
The Accident.
to apply themselves with vigor, and what is so much more ditlicult, perse
Patience I see tho municipal auverance, to dry and irksome studies by the sole force of persuasion and thorities of Berlin have forbidden mea
oft words. Much must be done and must be learnt bv children for which to smoke while driving automobile,
ruling that many accidents have been
rigid discipline and known liubility to punishment are indispensable as
due to the practice.
means. It is no doubt a very laudable effort in modern teaching to render
Patrice Well, surely, I should think
as much as possible of what the young are required to learn easy and inter- a man would know enough to take the
esting to them. I'iit when this principle is pushed to the length of not cigarette out of his mouth when kiss- iiili a girl in un automobile.
requiring them to learn anything but what has been made easy" and interesting, one of the chief objects of education has btvn sacrificed. I rejoice A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
in the decline of the old brutal and tyrannical system of teaching, which.
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome
however, did succeed in enforcing habits of application, but the new, us Pa, writes: "I suffered with Backit seems to me, ia training up a race of men who will be incapable of ache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my sleep was broken and un- doing anything that is disagreeable to them."
refreshing. I felt
If education is "not for the school, but for life," then these words of
heavy and aleepy
Mill arc worthy of serious meditation by those educators whose theory
after meala, waa
always
nervous
is that a child is best developed along the lines of least resistance.
tired,
and
had a
Life is not carried along on flowery beds of ease; it requires a Spartan
bitter taste in my
aud a certain hardness. Is not the spirit of lawlessness
spirit,
mouth, waa dizzy.
had floating
that is abroad in the land due to a certain extent to defective educational
specks beforo my
ideals?
eyes, waa alwaya
Mr. F. C. Case.
thirsty,
had a
dragging
and difficulty sensation across my lolna,
In most e.ery
in collecting my thought
KNOW NOW
commercial house one heurs and
waa
troubled with . ahort- Forget
Never
th Experience.
And Will
the magic word "efficiency." nesa of breath. Dodda Kidney Pilla
This word has wide mean- have cured me of tbeae complaints.
The coffee drinker who baa suffered
Dodda Kidney Pills have done their
and then been completely relieved by
ing, but it ia half matured. work and done it welL You are at
NELSON,
By
Srrscaie,
N.
Y.
changing from coffee to Postura knowt
CL
The definition I would liberty to publish thla letter for th
something valuable. There's no doubt
give for efficiency is this: benefit of any sufferer who doubts tha
about It
"I learned the truth about coffee In a To do tilings the quickest and best way. In order to get efficiency we merit of Dodds Kidney Pifa."
Dodda Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
peculiar way," taya a California wommust be fit for the work we are to do. If not, we must find what we are your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co- an. "My husband who has, for years,
Y. Write for Household
been of a bilious temperament decided fit fop. The only trouble about this method is that we find ourselves when Buffalo. N.
Hints, Dainty Recipes; aleo mualc of
to leave off coffee and give Postum a it is loo late.
National Anthem. All 3 teat
trial, and aa I did not want tha trouble
the schools pupils ought to be studied by vocational experts to Adv.
la
making
two
I
beverages tor meals
of
concluded to try Postdm, too. The re- find, out what they are fitted for. This is (jone in the schools of SwitzerAccounting for What H Saw.
mití have been that while my husband land. If a man works at a trade or profefciou for which he is fitted he
Yeast I see a dispatch from Mddl- baa been greatly benefited, I have my cari do
vastly more work than if he workecj at a position for which he is ford. Me., says a man went into hia
aelf received even greater benett
not
fitted.' Consequently the concern for wluch he works can sell iU goods garden, today, and found a number of'
"When t began to drink Poatum 1
panales in full bloom and of aa Bril
'
wat thin in flesh and very nervous cheaper and widen business.
liant coloring aa in aummer.
v
Now I. actually weigh 16 pounds more
'
Crlmnoobeak
And yet Maine hi tap- -'
No investments pay such big dividends as putting workmen into their
than I did at that time and I am
posed to be a 'dry' atate.
;
atronger physically and in my nerves, right piares. . This is one of the ways to solve the unemployment question.
while husband It free from an hit alia.
The wdge question is another which ii in the balance. The trouble
IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED?
"We have learned our little leaaon with
most people is that they ask too much: of their employees. Common
about coffee and w know aomethlng
New Jtrwey Phyelelan Said at Hv
about Postum, too, for we have aaed sense suggest that the lower tho wages (he lower the people's buying
Many Curat ta HE Credit
Poatum now steadily for the last three power, and that, consequently, business will ta the loser. Give the working
years and we shall continua to do to. people a
Red Bank. N. J. (8pectal).--Aafre-aw
fair wage, keep things at a fair aid just price; then we con put
"We have ao more use for coffee
from every direction fully eoaftm pT- -,
the drug drink. W prefer Poatum and the unemployment question in its grave with a big tombstone on iL
vlous reporta that the. iimaikilt
health."
treatment for epUepey bwnvg
f
r
Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
An eminent scientist now announces pat alcohol positively does not tared by the consulting ityttota
Creek, Mich. Read, ."The Road to Well
Kline Uheraioriea, of tab OvJ
inhibit phagocytosis and both sides are looking pleased and hopeful until the
vuie," in pkga.
achieving wofloarte! fjKv,;
'
they can get home and tefer to the dictionary.
Poetam comet m two form
.
ttubhnrac
eavb ci
Regular raptum mutt b well MM.
J
i
fited aad aaaay yatleati
t
lac and IBe pachagaa.
entlraiy mUiH-"-A1jtfollow" in jihe footsteps of the average great van and youTI
to
Attempt
' iMtant Pwttamla a toluol powder,
x
v.y
... rancata . aw,, jt. 3
'
be surprised to find bow small hia tracks are. ,
, A tetapooaful dtstalva aujckly la
eap of hat water aad. wtk emns and-.jaJn-te-

Our Faulty

Training Children

self-deni- al

;

PuttingWorkmenlnto
Their Right Places

tr.

"Telephone Mr. Holdaworth to Com
Her

Immediately."

"

-

truth?

She la dead, and I I am
going to care for you now: Poor
Mra. Groavenor. I knew her heart wat
affected, but thla tudden failure"
"No, poison!" exclaimed the stranger voice In the door.
And, with a anap, the handcuffs
were fattened about the wrlatt of
whoa ashen face alone would
have convicted him.

Jam,

For instance, white oak it well Butt
ed and much uaed for barrel ttavaa;
where barrels are to contain liquid,
while, on the other hand, red oak,
which la apparently of th tarn structure, ia aot at all aulted for th pur

'
, ,
The reason why one kind of wood it pote.
more durable than another la owing to
A elote examination of the white
the fact that It contains the tub tanca oak meals the aretanea of th tyloae
In - ora generous which aealt all the tittle poras f the
known at tylo
?
wood, lad oak aa asa at e t
aaaUtlaa.
.."
A
Mote la to material whV Cht toe.
-

.

HcJth

crta,fcgc c

.

-

Durability of Weed.

t

ewear "
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
"Your powder, madam!"
"Thank you. You may go, James,"
New Anesthetic.
replied Mrs. Grosvenor, draining the
A new anesthetic is being used ia
tumbler and returning it to blm.
the treatment of wounded In the pres
Maggie knelt upon the floor beside ent war. It is understood to be re
her.
lated to amalgerslne, a preparation dis"I meant no wrong. If Mr Holds-wort- covered, as this, too, has been, by M.
I'aulln, a distinguished French chemist
knows"
"Dut he shall know, you liar, you and a pupil of Pasteur. Its action Is
impostor, claiming to be my dear not local; it operates upon the nerve
Clara. I shall unmask you. I know centers of the body, and produces a
why yeu are anxious to keep John In state of obliviousness to pain which
the dark, but I, too, swear thaf-- "
may last for several hours. It ia
She gasped and placed her hand claimed that by an injection of this
over her heart.
fluid Into his system the wounded sol"He shall learn . . James!"
dier may be rendered unconscious suf
But this time the Impeccable butler ficiently long to cover the period of his
did not appear and, aa Maggio held removal to the station, where the first
the dying woman In her arma, with a serious treatment of bis Injuries may
slgli Mrs. John Grosvenor passed be seen to.
silently out of life, leaving ber planned
revenge unaccomplished.
Real Economist.
Maggie had hardly realized what
Most men are not blessed with such
had occurred when two men came a treasure of a wife aa is Langley.
hastily Into the room. One waa John
"My wife Ik the most economical
Holdsworth, the other a stranger. The woman in the world," confided Lang
latter seemed to take In the situation ley to a friend one night, with pro
Instantly, while John still groped idly found pride.
"Why, do you know
for Its meaning.
she's even found a use for the smell
Clara! Mrs. Grosvenor"
of my motor car."
Oh, John, Is she dead? Two min
Do you mean It?"
"Great heavens!
utes ago she was talking to me. She exclaimed his friend.
"Surest thing you know. She hangs
Suddenly the girl realized that the cheesecloth over the gasoline exhaust
woman's death bad left her the only and packs away her furs in it to keep
person in the world who knew ber se
the moths out during the summer."
cret.
Harper's Magazine.
The stranger, having lifted the turn'
Dier and smeiied it, left the room
One of the Earnest Adviaers.
quickly.
"You ought to be ashamed to take
John's arms were round the girl
Interest in work," said the woman
'Clara, dearest, can you bear tha .no
"I want
with the severe expression.
some wood chopped."
"Lady," replied Plodding Pete, "I do
take an Interest In work. I'm one of
de champeen lecturers on de econom
ic conditions an' de failure to bring
de workman an' de Job together."
"What good'll that do me?"
"Lady, you Jes' wait an' listen to de
lecture I'm goln' to give your hus
band fur not choppin' dat wood."
h

"Madam!"
"We atart for California the day
after tomorrow."
Ill Two Telegrama.
"You have changed, Clara."
"What makes you say that, John?"
"I do not mean anything to you

.

Adv.

e

toward the safe and, with shaking
fingers, unlocked It. He took the let
ters from the compartment. Then,
opening a lower one, he withdrew
gem box containing a splendid dla
mond necklace. He held It up and
watched the luster of the atones
Then, glancing around, he slipped
paste counterfeit from bis pocket into
the box., replaced it and locked the
safe. Instantly he was the trained
suave serving man again.
"Your letters, madam," he sold,
handing the package to his mistress,
"And your powder, madam," he added
offering her a glass on a tray.
Mrs. John Orosvenor drank the mix
ture. Then she unfastened the bundle. She drew forth a letter, addressed to Mr. John Holdsworth years
before, and signed Clara Grosvenor.
She compared the signatures. The
second was obviously that of another
woman. She laid the letters down.
"Ah,
"I wonder!" she murmured.
those Americans!" Her eyes contract
ed dangerously. "James!" she called.

ay,

:

!

mea-tio-

fifty-cen-

-

8he Compared the Signatures.

,. a

--

'i

d

fheet Maggie raised It. She looked
Into the dead face of her friend, Clara

w

1

Binthamton, N. Y.. for a sample alas
snyooe.
Yea
bottle. It wiD convine
will slao receive a booklet of valuable ia
foratatioa. telling about the kidneys snd
a
bladder. Whan writing, be sure aad
t
aad
this paper. Regular
one dollar size bottles for ssls si ll drug
tores.

Bi3 Aid to

toAawti3CtXx3.
M attvCf aajtrttf d

Uimai aad cVjaad
living-- latead wpoo tbeae.
HifWy brad cattle,, with If
tbeir rloard ilarping quarters, develop doteaata formerly unknown. Tuber
culosis it rapidly tprradinf aj airtight hooar become more common.
Air-f- ree,
ntaxed, unhottled ia fought ajaínat aa if to much poison.
A laxative taaay aavwa a
Sine humans hart ao degenerated that thej twatha thetnaelvet in a sorrow. CaaXiewa tancar
PhaptKi
multitudinous vrtppingi and consider bar leys or trmt highly indecent, take the ttsae
hew ala. wat,
why' not institute pent where the weakened, diseased and distorted get the
waste. Bvar

Lanar le
Pe. BJIaiarCCa.
aMatttanaa. N. V.
Will Oo For You
Prora What Swamp-Roo- t
Sand tea cesta te Dr. Kilmer 4 Co.

"You-llttle-l- lnr!"

'

0

aayat

"Grandmother!"
Ilacon Didn't tome of the warring
"That Is my own photograph, taken factlona on the other side try to get
when I was a girl. You are unmaaked,
Into Greece?
you impostor. Hush! Jamea!"
Bacon I believe ho.
Madam!" replied the Impeccable
"What forr
butlrr, appearing immediately, aa It
"I don't know."
seemed.
"Neither do I. Here's a paragraph
"Kindly telephone Mr. John HoldsIn the paper that says the cost of livworth to come here Immediately. And ing In Greece is said to be 'fifty per
and bring me one of my powders. cent higher than In England and about
feel-- Ill,
Jemos."
tweajy-flvper cent higher than in
"Yes. msdsm!"
the I'nited States."
Hut, once outside the room, the but
ler leaned faintly against the wall.
DISTRESSING PIMPLES
The lawyer!
Ills theft was discov
ered, then.
hat should he do?
The powder!
R moved by Cutleura Soap and OintSuddenly the devilish temptation
ment. Trial Frea.
that had been assailing him so long
filled his heart. He went to the cabiSmear them with the Ointment
net and poured Into the tumbler one, Wash off In Ave minutes with Cutl-cuf- "
two, three powders.
Soap and hot water and continue
Inside the room the girl kneeled be- bathing for some minutes. Repeat on
fore the old woman.
rising and retiring. These fragrant
"Forgive me!" she cried. "I will supercreamy emollients do much for
restore everything. At first I meant the skin, and do It quickly.
no harm. Don't betray me to Joh- nSample each free by mall with Book.
Mr. Holdsworth.
Listen to me 1 Addrtss postcard, Cutleura, Dept. XY,

1

"You have been my only friend,
Maggie," repeated Clara Groavenor,
raising bens ssd eyes , to meet her
friend's, and reading ouly pity and
love there.
Meanwhile, Ave miles away, a sol
dier at a field telephone station was
taking down the receiver. He spoke
a few words to the captain of a gun
crew. Invisible to him.
Crash! The nurses' room was filled
w ith sraoke.X The hospital, struck un
intentionally by a shell from a
gun seemed riven asunder. Maggie rushed Into the ward.

.

g

waa from Clara Croavuor.
It
pok of tha paat aid tha changed
present, lonely, for aH Ita prosperity
Dear grandmother whom 1 have
never seen." It raa. "will yoa oat coma
to California and apend tha rest of
y oar dayt with aae?"
Tha algitatare. Clara Orosvenor. at
tracted tha old lady'a attention.

a

Fhataraaa.

dan.

tha Uses that a aew aad. aa the hoped.
eat ova affair waa developing
lliMrau
ha smiled aid opeoed tha second

taaia .

f

Abeat
teas aaw I wrote la rea that
I had besa a tsttm aaeTarw frees ataaey
id thai any pay-tat that aqr Irft ktdaey
Ml there was aa
for aqr laaaewry. I waa sasiiil I
try year law way Beet as a hat iwaart, sad
anee tahag asar
eue asttlea, I
passed a gravel atea watch weighed tea
grata. 1 afterward sorwardrd yoa thai
travel stoae. Have had a retara f aay
trouble nr that tin aad eaaaol aay
to Biack ia lsvr at year woadcrfnl pr
paratioa, Hwaaa) Hoot, which carea, after pbyuaiaaa aid.
Very traly yeera.
T. H. UORKR.
Rearbore, K. C.
Route 3. Box W.
Pvranaally
appear! brfnre sm. ibis
Slat day of July, W, F. H. Horn, wbe
ubam bad the above atateawat sad asada
oath that ik same ia tnio in auhsteaee
JAMES M BALL.
sad in (art.
oiry Public.

Jaam"

"Aad bo, aur dear
I a. eat aay
that I believe that I aansMar ye a
vary lack y gtri Yoa know, every eas
talle ved that year lacle Haary vaaM
leave bla money oat of la toajUy."
Yea. grandmother. I agre
with
yoa." aald Maui Cliaa, aa ah tat
aaeld the elder woman la tha draw-laroom after dinner.
And It waa ao klad of yoa to think
of the loaellnea of aa old woman like
purred Mrs. Oroavanor, watch
ing the young girl narrowly. "By th
way, dear, I have aot aaea a photograph of your dear mother la year
home.
No. grandmother.
Ton know when
father left England after tha duar- rej, he destroyed my mother's photo
graphs in a at of Mger."
"But you remember her. my dear!"
"Indeed, yea, grandmother.'
"I thought you would Ilk to have
one of ber photographs, .nd ao
brought one for you especially." aald
Mrs. Grosvenos, opening her bag aad
using out a photograph of a young
and beautiful woman. Sha placed It
In the girl s banda. "Ia that aa you re
member herr ahe asked gently.
It la the very Imai of my dear
mother," answered Maggie.

It

rmm Paaaia a

attJ

w aalaetaa. Tea ansy aa,
"Yea, asada."
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Will Save You Money
On Our Grocries

-

Flour. Feed, Etc.
When in Roswell come in and get our
prices before you buy elsewhere.
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We Want Your Lumber Business

and can promise Service and Quality
Equal to the best.
Prices Right.
and
Send tha: order ro inquiry to
be convinced.
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Deck Tisnssaai af KaawUe
was aa to lviaejtos) Wedoday.
D.Y.' Maaick I near ICaowles
was a visitor to Loviagtoa oae day
last week
Mr. and Mn. & L Posey of
Pearl spent a day or so la Loving
toa this wark.
Miss Newrna Shspard who had
aa attact of tonsilitis for a few
dajs is again able y attend school.
J. . Power of Stanbro was a
.alleratthe Leader ofica Wed
nesday he spoke of leaving soon
for the mountains of Arkansas for
trip, but would let us knw later
where to send die Leader in or
Uer to reach him.
-

J.H.

UevWwskM

fafed

lita hoBM bf pastaae; up
f wire
feaea and plantías, cm
OHM MCt
youa trae that wiB he beautiful
ora day.
H. Fort of Midway, wm
caller at the Leader ofke Tuee.
day and left another dollar for
hit subscription. Ho alto spoke
in highest term of the Lead
which fact we dont think we will
have to rene our hat order, but
may cause us to work a little harder to keep hSai as well ae others
gxd opinion.
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Arrivals

i

0.IL

C:7.
John Castlebcrry haa moved a
dwelling house ao hie claim and
moved tato it.
J. H. Viae is drilling aaothar
well on hia place. Hopa ha will
have good luck this time.
John Jackson haa moved a dug
out uear Sallie Coxes. He will live
there this year and cultivate part
of Mr Cose land.
Leslie Bugg will go to Midland
this week for freight
a niece of Mr. and
Mrs Sam Fletcher, is visiting here.
The young people enjoyed a aing
ing at Mr. Fletcher's last Sunday
Miss Black,

night

. Lonnie I fill of Eclipse. Texas,
L S. Rutherford moved into hit
E. Morris.
Carlsbad. N. M. was a pleasant visitor, in
our comnew home on hia claim the latter Mr. and lira. W. A. Poor
w
Sunday,
munity
last
last
of
part
week.
Willie E. WilUon
H
Miss Cynthia Wise has been visM. E Séwalt has bought two Menette A. Myera Santa Fe N. M
acres of land just this aide of EuRoswell, N. M. iting Mrs. H. D. McKinley this
letcher
week.
gene Price's residence.
Guy Fisher
fa
Miss Ua Killougli of Knowles,
Williams
Pótales. N. M.
Little Worth Houston was kickand Mrs. J. T. Auburg of Nadine
Alton, Tex. ed by a horse lately. We under. R. Miller
were guests of Mn. L. O. Tomlin- N. Miller
stand she is getting along nicely.
son of this place during the teach
. R. Miller
ers Institute here.
ame McLcran Cirl.l.aH.N. M. Martin Hughes, accompanied
Lubbock, Texas Mrs. wm. uweti to her home in
R F. Love and P. S. Eves Lee Brown
Crosbyton, Texas.
Lamesa,
made the Echo School a visit Tuet-da- y A. H. Lindly
m
D
'.J
of this week. Mr. Eaves speak Walter Turner
am Iibiiu,
ivirá, iD...I
uviii i ivii. naim
14,
10
Feb.
Seminole,
boy.
lb.
A.
Bostic
Texas
a
highly
in
favotable
terms
o
tng
ti e school in general and its teach Billiellylton
D. E. I louse has a set of black
Miss Combs
er liss Mabel Scott
smith tools now.
G. S Seely of Plain vie. N M. Miss Ship
W had a fine rain the morning
gave the Leader a pleasant call and Miss Little
ot tho uth.
also a $ .00 to renew his subscript Miss Davis
at
Miss
Birdwell
The farmers will get busy now
tion tor another year, tie says
listing
McReynolds
Mr.
their laid.
that stock of all kinds ere doing
C E. Roll ns
Veil in that vicinity.
Mrs. W. H. Cowan who hat
keen abaent (or about two months
E. Long who has been absent for
in eat Texas ant various other some time on account of sickness
points carr.e
Lime Cure For
e one iay la is again back
at I is shoe shop
week. She reports a very pleas ready to do his work as usual.
ant visit while away.
Tuberculosis
M
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eL 20. mat

The house was called to arder
by Superintendent of Lovington
school Mr- R. R. James
A very
inteteating program had been pre
pared which was cauieJ out lh
different trarhn
reop.niiug to
their assigned topics.
W were very fortunite in having our St ite Director bf Industrial
Education, Ma Manette A. rv'yere
with us, also Supt. W. A Poote
and wife and Mis WilUon Supt of
vruoau ruonc amoois.
The talk giv.ii Ly Miss Myris on
Industrial work was interesting to 3
the teachers and she likewise wa
anxious to know what each teach
in this particular)
er was
line of work, and altr the "round
label 1811;" the teachers felt veiy
enthuiiastic and will return to
their work with a determination to' ,
t!
Our High School intends run- do more w ik ot this k n J u e j,
oí the year than in the ÍjKlHClS
latter
pait
ning the full term. An interest is
supt. I o. re had some
being manifested in the general hrst
of
words
encouitgenient to give
upbuilding of the school thtt
things
in
.e laining to our yiars
us
should be encouraged by alL
woik and aimweied niauy inquir-- j
The High School boys have re- iesof the ten!. er. He said he!
ceived their "Volley Ball" and are was mui-- encnuriged by the loy.
now busy- Diacticimr the same. alty sIioaii hi. n b the I'ldii.s
;
n 4 cu his
ca
'"-I lie gi'Is state that they are going
game structions iruiéi tun t
io start them up a base-bnIn pa'ticular did he compliment
in a short time unless they decide
us on the woik we are t'o.ng in
to play volley ball also.

We ragret to note that on last
Saturday taorning when Rev. W.
M. Baa sr hemp passed our office
and called to us ao cherrily that
he was on histo hts appointment
at Warren, that he was called in at
the phone office where he receiv
ed the sad news to come home at
once as his brother was very low.
He had ju-- t received a letter a
day or so. before telling him that
his two brothers who had been
sick were getting along nicely at
that time. He left at once for
Roswell where he took the train
for Queto, Texas.
Mr. Beauchamp has made many
friends while here who will be very
sorry, to learn this and we hope
before we go to press to be able
to tell of his brothers recovery.
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South Side Of Square 0
Just Opened Up.
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Will be supplied with all mo;
ern equipments for doing a
of repair work, tran,
fer service etc.
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Watch this space for
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Loiiicmic ocience.
The liiktluite grentlv eppieciat-e- d
Lovington Hardward is
i
Al.;. V .( son, wp.,
the
selling quite a lot of lumber lately
for house building on new claims. spuke at uit.eient lin.t s ani ti do
things clear to the- teachers by
The People Store had a cake' giving ,ei plnns and methods
sale also this week only 5 sacks
Th2 folowing rekolu i ms veie
lisving been left out out ol 6 tons' voiced by (he
of cotton seed cake.
Fust, Inat, ut extind ttifinks to,
the i. h oi Li au 1 I iv niton for
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CALL AND SEE OUR GUARA1
TEED MILLER TIRES

The
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FIRST CLASS WELL

to the putioiM tur the it hospitality
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
extended to the visiters
W.
Birdwell
H.
Seminole
of
J. W. Caudil is another enter
Calls Answered Day or Night
Second. To Supt James and l.is
1 exas, was in Lovington
lime
tuberculosis
has
A
for
cure
Wednes
prising farmer who lives in tl
j Office
and Residence Telephon
fam ly for i heir efforts in making
day.
Mr.
Elzey
by
been discovered
so
a
Hester neighborhood and while in
dumber 37.
the Institute a success and our
(New
Mexico)
says the Deming
aa
transacting othVr business handed
i
N. M.
LOVINGTON.
Mr. Moore is havir.g some imvisit a pleasant one.
Headlight whih cure was found
the Leader a $1,00 on subscription
provements put on his land south out by accident and actual expier-enc- e
Third, we wish to op rgs our ap- He also stated that he an I his o of town.
.
to M.iss Mvers l r what
piecia'.ion
while working in a lime kiln.
Jesse were each potting up a Aoe
.
.
nd tire- i
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATIN
.i,
niuii hue I" e i a
.i
Afterwards testing the remedy on
places. An
windmill at their
.
U
tfili
his daughter who had contracted EwartAluon,.
icacii U. Ill in our
02óó3 O
farmers out their way an plowing
U.
P
.
Department of th Inferior,
the disease and whose treatment
uiiia Institute.
Classified
right alone
This sounds lik
Foitli, lo mu worthy Supt. W.
Lnnd offit-- at Roswell, N. M. Feb. C.
follows:
as
was
spring to tis.
rety
A.
1'ooie for his visit, which is
given that
"Twice daily for 0 minute peri 1915. Notice is li
FOR SALE OR TRADE; One
Mr. Ed Kelly of Rotan, Ter
n inspiration to the teachers
ods she went into the little room Evraft Alston, 'of Pearl, N. M. who tn
brother to Mrs Pibe Fvea of rh ?ood coming 8 year old stallion into which air filled with
his eifoils to taire the
for
id
minute Jan. 31. 1912 made IR E. Snrinl
place, was a visi'or to his sister and j (grade, percheron), weight 1300. particles of lime
Y
was fanned, by a N. 025583 Ut Si SEJ; Sp. 2S; J st .ndar a of education in this p. rt
j nearly 16 hands high.
family a day or two this week.
R. 35 E. N. ot biddy County
by Mr. Elzey, SW. Sec. 27 Twp. 1S-device
invented
Midway. N. M.
See W. P. Aen.
"1 he following
!s a list of the
Gradually the periods! were exten- M. P. M. Iu'8 filed notice of intention
Talk about tliie being a sun-s- i
enrollment
ine state? Well mabe it is, but
paper ded to an hour's length. The only to make final three year proof, to
nd,
Ruby
Shapl
Edith
Mi
de
above
only
sea
land
claim
the
by.
diocomfort
tahlish
to
found
Miss
Elzey
we heard a freighter
Of all kinds at the Lovington
Tuesday tluti: took 20 head of Hardware, also window glass.
was in the tendency to cough, but scribed before Edward M. L'ive, 0. S. F bes. Munette A. Myers,
this was overcome by the desire to CcmmidsionerB in his office at Lov- Ne lie E. WÜison Delia Vawttr,
horses and mules to one loaH to
Effie Andino, 11a Killougli,
M. March 17, 1915.
four
'of
stretch
pull
it
a
to
over
Since selling the Lovington Auto sleep at night, and the absence of ington, N.
Myitle Yadon, Sadie Kindel,
witness;
namvs
s
miles just the other pir' of Sem -- Garnge. we kindly
coughing
spells
CUmant
these
to disturb
request all those
Inez Harrington, Samanthd Bilbrey
N.
Haywood,
Lovington.
nights
of
last
Friday
David
Texas,
Today
L.
after
her
Elzey
Miss
nole
rest.
is a
indebted to us to call aud settle at
t,
Supt
tnd Mrs. . A. Poorc,
I
F.vána,
M.
if
Walter
splendid
Lewis
downpour.
not
And
specimen of young wowas
the First Territorial Bank.
illiam
R. K. Janit-- s Mr
Supt
M.
N.
I
of
Puarl,
had
that
dreaming
manhood. She ahows no signs of Crockett, these
think we
Yours Respectfully
Madams;
S.
Mr.
Bilbrey.
Eavs,
P.
same rain here.
Renter
Oscar Thompson and J. D. Hart ever having been ill a day in her Emmett Patton,
I. T Auburg, Jennie Wr glit
12.-- Wh.
life,
plays
12.
and
works
Feb.
and
with
nevThe "resbyterian adobe church
Dr. J. E. Rose, of Roswell. will er an indication of fatigue. She
L. ( i leuitn,
L
is being wealherboarded which
Mr.--. Jennie Wright,
be in Lovington March I. 2, and 3! does not know what an ache or a
will protect the Wis and also
FOR PUBLICATION-N0Ti:E
Secy.
'
to do dental work.
psin is, and is absolutely certain
make a nice finish to thft building.
025165
Office, at Dr. Callatin's that the lime cure, was all that William G. Roll,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Doctor Swearingin of the firm of
saved her. The "lime house" has
Land office at Roswell, N. M. Feb. 12
Drs. Presley and Searinein, spec- also been used at will by neighbors
is hereby given thai
ialists eye, ear, nose and throat, of
New Banking Rules who were suffering with colds, hay 1915. Notice
William G. Roll, of Know It s. N. M.
of Roswell New Mexico, will be
fever, asthma and kindred ills alwho oh Set't: 28, 1911 mad Hi. E.
in Lovington, two days, March 5 o the Board of Directors.
ways with success, Mr. Elzey says.'
Gentlemeii:
Serial No. U25165 for SWJ. NVVL
and 6. to treat diseases of the eye,
bo confident is Mr Elzey in the
SKJ
Hie granting of some banks
!9Twn
ear, hose and throat and fit glasses.
success of his cure that he intends Sc.
of accommodations in the form
24 Twp. US
VJ NE
Sc.
NEi:
going to ElPaso this week to open
W. P. Allen and Bob Barton of
of OVER DRAF1 S is objection. M. r.
has filed noup an establishment on an exten- - R. 37 E. N.
Midway were seen on our streets
ble and cannot be countenanced
tice of intention to make final three
sive scale for tubercular troubles,
again this week.
nra
tt
- by this
ortice.
this practice j He claims that the absence of year proof, to establish claim to the
Wallace Boyd of Gainnville, Tel. should cease entirely. To facililand above described before D. 11.
nephew cf John Boyd of this tate the accomplishment bf this re the proper amount of lime in the Coleman, U. S. Commissioner in his
T"1
system is the. cause of so much
ülace came in Wednesday after sal, the subject has been taken up
Knowles, N. M. Mcb. 24.
at
office.
tuberculosis.
noon of this week.
by this office with the banking de
1915, Claimant names aa witnesses:
States,
of
various
and
partment
George
0. Chance, William M. Hoi- The 240 sacks of cotton seed
aauthorities
these
generally
have
H. Wimberley, im
William,
lowav,
cake which was freighted in for
greed
take
acthe
Knowlep,
necessary
to
all
N. H.
of
Griffith,
Ac
Dry
the Lovington Grocery
co-o- p
tion
to
secure
Register.
effective
the
Patton,
Emmett
Goods Co. one day this week
The
of
State
attaining
banks
Feb.l9,-Meration
in
19.
ch.
.
went like hot cakes sure enough as
I
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DRILLING
20 years experience. Can handle
anvkindot sand. Urill any size
hole from 6 inch to 15 inch.
Seven horse power Stickney Engine
and Alamo Drill. See or write
J. R. Whiteley & Son,

locals

e

1

S.

King, N. M.

Wail paperiwall

sv

YOUR BUILDING PLANS
FOR SPRING WORK
Let us figure your estimates, aud show you our
ilitlersm itmos of stock. We have 6, 7, and.
boards "12" wide that come cheaper.
Kougj fetichiR (V wide, cedar fence
posts, corral posts, windmill towers.

Bod-Prui-

V

WKTALK OVEU YOUR BUILDING
PLANS WITH YOU AVHKN YOU NEXT IN
KOSWELU
MAY

W. C. HOWARD

Mske

ABSTRACTS

BOOTS!
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the end desired.
before You are. requested to adopt, a
resolution directing that no of
night.
ficer or employee of your bank
Home seekers are coming in so
shall
pay or charge to the account
' fast that they help to make our
of any depositor any check of such
streets look like picnic days every depositor when there are not suf
once in a while.
ficient funds., on. deposit, to" the
K. Ü. Benson ot rt. Worth was credit of the drawer of the check,
out this week at the Price At Ivey to meet the same
CL!nu- lauwi in (Signed) John Skelton Williams,
i once lookinz aiicr
Three
terests.
Comptroller.
'
L, O. Cunningham spent a few
The above is self explanatory.
dfiys at Midway this week.
Our resolutions absolutely prohi
biting over drafts, as above order
C O. GiU sold this week h's
- '
.
including ed, and oar customers .aré request- witire herd .of ."cuttle
and
notice.'
taks
same,
to
of
some young caifas at ,o' goo pi ice ed
Fcr
keep a careiu! check, on their, reMr.
Te
Speed of Shatter .Lake,
to
spective accounts, thus preheating
Mrs. 1. C.44oCliali of McDonald
a violation of 1a. by dt'baal
was in Lormetoa' Wedaeeslay
yaeyw.L
and tmlbarrassmcatta
the entire lot unloaded
mornina and was sold
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FOR .
NOTICE
025649
James E. Bordeaux.
Department of tbe Interior U. S.
Land oftice at Roswell, N.M. F"b. 12
1915. Notiee is i hereby given that
Janea E. Bordeaní, of Plainview, N.
y. who on Fab. 2. 1912 made Hd. E.
Serial No. 025649 for Eft, Seo. 27
N. M. P. M . has
Twp. 14 8 R.'37-filed Botlos of iatentioD to make final
three year f roof, to eatabliah claim 1 am now- - back at my place of
tothaland'ÜMTa described before N.
business and am ready to
L. Hibbet, U.. Commissioner in his
nuke the
offios al P,arovisw, N. U. aUh. 24
1915.' Claimant names aa witnesses:
Akraa4sr3.Cook, Gaarlia k "Smith. BOO't MADE TO ORDER
Jim Crartl Cllda a,rrsier. all
'' i Give m a trial.
of rjalaview, N. M, v .
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KEMP LUMBER CO

N. M.

lovington,

tripj
a memorandum now to call on us on your next
RlCLS
f
OR WRITE US FOR

.

.

At

"Stoekmain SpeciaL'

Cmtt Ptuav,',.:

tratar

,man

1

Dry Goods, Groceries;
and Grain.
;

'1?
1"
V
ho triad la get aa axphsaarJoa,
am koov vaa that toa
anoaaotifci to aaoak with too girt
ks tho Career kolMsag.
U bagbaat
It
oa aha tai aoasa frost work ta US. Nftoad bp Cadi Clock. ho4
occopMst hy Eat3 Clock at tho ttry
ProfMaw Bradkwgh to Bertatay. Oai taooroatag. 8a roaapialaed to
aa oao sight aa gavo Clock mow sat HartwatTi rtvolvtr aa
Tb cm Mead tfcat Kail Qlawk iaeo
aijlodag.
r4 ta aU hta Ufa ae roreaaor a boating
Bradlooga. The lattara weak naga
At tho tlsso, mo oaoaectioa was made
8tm Clock dM not aaderaUad. Ho
a4 tH hlai to eirhaage Malao for coalla aed u oawk aa oiataaatloa from between HartweUs death aadJ thto
CaHforata. the reme ral ketac farUl-tat- the gM. la fear of Bascoso roa, he death of Wilt bus gbetboorao.
by the offer of a orofoMonhla applied to the chief of solics for aor
had coeUotted to Uva la tht
la the State anherwity. Taroagomrt mlssloa to carry a w sol tor. which homo bo bad ball! for Iroao Tackier,
the year IIU Emll Clock reaMoi la perailaeioa oaa refused, tho Ms pa- tad ooo snorolag la January. 1IU. bt
Brkelr and took s Dec tal ecteatlfle pers aa asnal playing It ap sonsa t ton- was foaad dead. Bukide ta tht verroaraoa. Toward the rod of that year ally. Then raauo tht Burder of Irene dict of too coroner's iaqsest, for ht
two death changed hi oroeperti and Tackier, sis days before her contem- hsd beta shot by his ova revolver
kla rolattona with life. The deatk of plated marriage with Shtrbourao. It Tht curtoas thing that happened that
Profeaaor Pradlough took from him was oa a Saturday night Sht had night waa tht shooting of Pollcemas
Phillips on tht sidewalk la front of
the oaa friend he was ever to know, worked late la the randy atore,
and the death of Ana llartell left biro
after eleven o'clock with her Sherbourno's house. The policeman
aennllesa. Ilatint the anfortuaate lad week'a wage In her purse. She rede crawled to a police telephone oa tht
to the last, abe rut bim off with one on a Saa Pablo avenue surface car to comer and rang up lor an ambulance.
Thirty fourth street, where she alight- Ht claimed that omeone had shot
hundred duran.
The folloainc tear, at twentv vea ra ed snd started to walk the three blocks him from behind In the leg Tbe
of age, Emll Clark waa enrolled a aa to ber home. That was tho last seen leg In question ss so badly shattered
bullets that ampuInstructor In chemistry In the I niter-all- of her alive. Nest morning she was by three
Hut when the
tation was necessary.
Here the years found, strangled. In a vacant lot.
of California
Kmll Cluck was Immediately arrest- police discovered that the damage had
passed quietly; he faithfully per
formed the drudgery that brought him ed Nothing that he could do could been done by his own revolver, a great
hla salary, and, a student always, he save him. He was convicted, not laugh went up and he was charged
merely on circumstantial evidence, hut with having been drunk. In spite of
took half a doren degrees.
He was (sent) seven years of age on evidence "rooked up" by the Oak- his denial of bsvlng touched a drop,
when be first sprang Into prominence land police. There is no question and of his persistent assertion that
In the newspapera through the publi- that a largo portion of the evidence the revolver bid been In his hip
cation of his book. "Sex and Progress" waa manufactured. The testimony of pocket, and that lit hsd not laid finger
It was a book for scientists, and not Captain Sbehan was the sheerest per- to it, he wss discharged from the
one calculated to make a stir. Hut jury, it being proved long afterward force. Emll Clucks confession, sir
Glurk. In the last chapter, using bare- that on the night in question he hsd years later, cleared tbe unfortunate
ly three lines for it. mentioned tbe not only not been In the vicinity of policeman of diagrare, and he is alive
hypothetical desirability of trial mar the murder, but that he had been out today snd In good beadtb, the reciprlagea. At onre the newspapers seised of the city in a resort on the San Le- ient of a pension from the city.
Emll Cluck, having disposed of his
upon those three lines, "played them andro road. The unfortunate Clurk
up yellow." as the slang was in those received life Imprisonment In San immediate enemies, now sought a
days, and set the whole world laugh- Queniln. while the newspapers and wider field, though bis enmity for
ing at Kmil Cluck, the bespectacled the publir held that It was a mis- newspaper men snd fur the police reyoung professor of twenty-seven- .
Pho- carriage of Justice that the death mained always active. The royalties
tographers snspiied him: he was be- penalty should hae been visited upon on his Ignition device for gasoline en-
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It wss Silas Bannerman who finally
do a that scientific wizard and
of mankind. Kmll Cluck
(nicas con less ion. betore ne went to
the electric chair, threw murh üttht
bMin tho wriM of mraterloui event.
many apparently unrelated, that so
perturbed the world between the rear
lit aed 1941.
While the deeds of Kmll Clurk mere
II that waa abomiuable.
we rannot
but feel, to a rertaln eitrnl. nitv fur
the unfortunate, malformed and mal
treated genius. Thle aide of tali story
baa never been told before, and from
tal
confession and from the (real
mats of evidence and the documents
and records of the time we are able to
construct a fairly accurate portrait of
Mm. and to discern the factors and
pressures that molded him Into the
human monster lie became und that
drove him onward along the fearful
I'th he trod.
Kmll Glurk was born In Sracuse,
N. Y., in 18S:.
His father. Josephus
uiucK, waa a special policeman anü
night watchman who. in the year 19M,
aied suddenly of pneumonia. The
mother, a pretty, fragile creature, who
before her msrritue had been a mllliner, grieved herself to death over the
.:
nmm M hai
TV. - .
1111
VI IICI UUDVailU,
wm
BfllPlliU
nesa of the mother was the heritage
that In the boy became morbid und
horrible.
In 1901 the boy, Kmll, then six years
im
urni iu uve won ins aunt,
Mrs. Ann Rartell.
She was a vain,
shallow and heartless woman. In her
breast was no kindly feeling for the
ixriioiinv, nnruiniiiK iuy. rtiso, sne was
cursed with poverty and burdened
with a husband who was a lazy, erratic
Young Emll Glurk was
not wanted and Ann rartell coulil be
frosted to Impress this fact sufficient
ly upon bim. As an illustration of the
treatment he received In that early,
formative period, the following
Instance Is given:
When he had been llvine In tlie
Kartell home a little more than a
rear, he broke his lee. He sustained
the Injury through playing on the for
bidden roof as all hoys have dune
and will continue to do to the end o;
time. The leg was broken in two
Muces between the knee and thigh.
Emll, hélped by his frightened playmates, managed to drag himself to
the front sidewalk, where he fainted.
The children or the nPl
w ere afraid of the
shrew
who presided over the Bsrtell house;
but, summoning their resolution, they
rang the bell and told Ann Rartell of
the accident. She did not even look
at the little Ind who lay stricken on
the sidewalk, but
the door
snd went back to her wushiub. The
time passed. A drlz'e camo on and
Kmll Gluck, out of his faint, lay sobbing In the rain. The leg should have
Wn set Immediately. As It was. iho
Inflammation rose rapidly and made
n nasty case of It. At the end of two
fiours the Indignant women of the
neighborhood protested to Ami Par
tell. This time slm came out and
l"oked at the lad as lie lay helpless at
l.er feet. Also she hysterically tils
owned him. He was not her child, she
uid, and recommended that the ambulance be called to take lilm m th
!'y receiving hospital.
Then she
went back to the house.
It was a woman. Klizabeth Shep- s'one, who came along, learned of the
situation and had the boy placed on
a shutter. It was she who called the
doctor and who. bmshinc ni.io
.
rartell, had the boy carried Into the
house. When the doctor arrived Ann
Iiartell promptly warned him that she
ould not pay him for his services
For two months little Kmil lay in bed.
h
first month on his back vLUmut
tice being turned ovor; and
lay
neglected and alone, save for the occasional visits of the tin remunerated
nd overworked physician.
la.
ii wouia sem strange that from the
hands of Ann Hartell Kmil Cl,lck
noma nave received n rolleee educa-r!on- ;
but the explanatlun I.,
Bmi,e.
l
tier
husband, deserting
mnde
8,rlke
'" ",e Nevada gold
5'i;
re,l,rnt'(1 10 ""r
times millionaire. Ann llartell
bated
uj ana immediately she sent him
to the rarrislown academy, a hundred
,
.
fnllea awa
,
.
Mimt, a lone- uuuaerHiooa little soul he
waa more lonely than ever nt Farrls-Vjtown. He never came borne at
vaca-- i
wb
holiday., aa the other bova
nered about the
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sieged by reporters: women's clubs
throughout the land passed resolutions condemning him and his Immoral theories: and on the floor of
the California aisembly. while diseña-sinthe state appropriation to tl
university, a ti:otiun demanding the
expulsion of Clurk was mude under
threat of withholding the appropriationof course, none of hi perseru-torhad read the book; the twisted
newspaper version of only three lines
of it was enough for them. Here began Knirl Cluck's hatred for uewspa
per men.
It was the newspapers that were
for the next disaster that befell bim. Kor the five years following
the publication of his book he had re
malncd silent, and silence for a lonelv
man l.x r.ot good
Ilia only recourse
was books, and he went on reading
and studying enormously.
Hut In
1927 he accepted an Invitation
to appear before the Human
Interest society of Emeryville. He did not
trust
himself to speak, and as we write we
huve before us a copy of his learned
Paper. It is sober, scholarly and scientific, and, it must also be added
conservative.
Hut
one place he
dealt with, ami I qurte hla words, "the
Industrial and social revolution that
Is taking place in society."
A reporter present seized upon the
word
'
revolution." divorced It from the text
and wrote a garbled account
that
made Kmil Cluck appear an
anarchist
At once "Professor C.ui, u.,oi..
flamed oyer the wires and was appro- ".urea m ail the uewspa-perin the lund.
He bad attempted to reply
tu the
previous newspaper attack, but now
be remained silent. Itittcrness
had
uireaay corroded his soul. The university faculty appealed to him to defend hlmsOr, but he sullenly
declined.
s

"j

s

copy of his paper to save liims..li fr,.m
expulsion, lie refused to resign,
and
as aiscuarged from the university
faculty. It must be added
t,lm.
cal pressure had been put upon
the
uimiTsuy regents and the president
Persecuted, mali
dorstood. the forlorn and' lonely man
imie no am iiipt at retaliation. Having lost bis position, und beln u ill.
out any income, he had to find u,,rLms tirst place was at the I'nion Iron
works. In Ran Francisco, where he
proved a most able,
n
was here that he obtained his first
hand knowledge of battleshltm und
their construction. Hut the reporters
uncovered liim and featured him in
his pew vocution. He Immediately re
signed and found another nlaee! t.ni
after the reporters had driven l.i.n
away from half a dozen positions, he
steeled himself to brazen out the
newspaper persecution. This occurred
wiien he started his electronl Iltilii nil
tnblishment in Oakland, on Telegrupli
avenue. It was a Hmal! shop, employ
ing tnree men and
boys. Cluck
lilmsolf -- orked long hours. It was
during this period he perfected tht Im
proved Ignition device for gas engines
tho royalties from which ultimately
made him wealthy.
Ho Marted his electroplating estab
lishmont early In the spring of 1028
and it was the same vear that Ik
formed the disastrous love attachment
for Irene Tnckley. Now. It is not to
be Imagined that an extraordinary
creature such as Kmil Cluck could be
any other than an extraordinary lover.
In addition to his genius, his loneliness, and his morbidness. It must be
taken Into consideration that he knew
nothing about women. Irene Tackley
was a rather pretty young woman, but
shallow and light headed. At the time
she worked in a small candy store
across the street from Cluck's shop.
He used to come In and drink Ice
cream sodas and lemon squashes, and
stare at her. It seems the
did not
care for him, and merely played with
mm. lie waa "queer," she said; and
at another time she called bim a crank
when describing how lie sat at the
counter and peered at her through his
spectaclea blushing and stammering
when she took notice of him and often leaving the shop in precipitate confusion.
Cluck made her tbe moat amazing
presenta a allver tea service, a diamond ring, a set of fura, opera glasses,
a ponderous "History of the World" in
many volumes, and a motorcycle all
sllverplated In his own shop. Enters
now tne girl s (over, putting his foot
down, showing great anger, compelling bar to return Oiuek's strange assortment of 'presents. This man,
waa a grow and
osTy.jaw4 maa of

him.
Cluck entered San Qiientin prison on
April IT. Iü:'9. He was then thirty-fouyears of age. And for three years and
a half, much of the time in solitary confinement, he was left to meditate upon
the injustice of mail. It was during
that time that his bitterness corroded
him and he became a hater of all his
kind. Three other things he did during
he wrote his famous
the same
treatise. "Human Morals;" his remark
able brochure. "The Criminal Sane,"
and be worked out bis awful and mon- -

gines bad mounted up while he Isy In
prison, ami year by year the earning
power of his Invention Increased. He
was Independent, able to travel wherever he willed over the earth and to
glut his monstrous appetite for revenge. He operated wholly nlone, but
he created a thousandfold more terror
and achieved a thousandfold more destruction than all the terrorist groups
added together.
He signalized
his departure from
California by blowing up Fort Mason.
In his confession be soke of it as a
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JoUu la tot wtroaf. Tktaa, bf kswtr
lag the retistaaoa, baa caeeei aa at- erosivo corroat to asa raw tab tboJ
BohrUoa, "woHlag It aad spoWag tht
work. Bo. "what bad cantea tht
woMaf was tht eooslloa ta Glackt
lad. Mis roasoolag wss tímala. Before tho tetabllsbsstat of the wtroloss
station, tht vat had worked wall. Not
l
ontll after tht osUbllshattat of tht
I re leas ststloa bad tht tat
raised. Therefore, tho wireless station
had beca the causo. Dot ho? Ht
quickly answered tht question. If aa
electric discharge waa capable of operating a coherer across tbret thousand
miles of ocean, thea. certainly tht electric discharge from tht wireless station four hundred feet away could product coherer effects oa tht bad Joints

tht rst

wiring.
Cluck thought no mora shout It tt
tht time. He merely rewired his vat
and went on electroplating. But afterward. In prison, he remembered the Incident, and tike a flash there csme Into
his mind the full significance of It lit
ssw In It tbe silent, secret weapon with
which to revenge himself on tht
world.
Ills great discovery, which
died with him, wss control over" the
direction and scope of the electric discharge. ;.t the time, this wss the unsolved problem of wireless telegraphy
ss it still Is todsy but Emll Clurk.
In his prison cell, msstered It. And
when lie wss released, he applied it
It was Emll Cluck that caused the
terrible Cernían American war, with
the loaa of sOO.000 lives, and the consumption of almost Incalculable treasure. It will be remembered that In
19.19 strained relations
existed between the two countries. Gerinsny.
though aggrieved, was not anxious for
war, and. ss a peace token, sent tbe
crown prince and seven battleships
on a friendly visit to the I'nfted
States. On the night of February 15,
the seven worships Isy at anchor In
the Hudson oppoalte New York city.
And on that night, Kmil Cluck, alone,
with all his apparatus on board, waa
out in a launch. This launch. It was
afterward proved, was bought by him
from the Kohs Turner company, while
much or the apparatus he used that
night bad been purchased from the
Hut this
Columbia Electric works.
was not known at the time. All that
wns known was that the seven battleships blew up, one after another, at
regular, four minute Intervals. Ninety
per cent of the crews and officers,
along with the crown prince, perished,
Cermany believed that it hid been
done by a submarine, and immediately
declared war. It was six months after
Cluck's confession, that she returned
the Philippines and Hawaii to the
I'lilted States.
In the meanwhile, Kmil Cluck, malevolent wizard and arch hater, traveled his whirlwind path of destruction.
He left no traces.
Scientifically thorough, he always cleaned up after himself. His method was to rent a room
or a house, and secretly to install his
apparatus which apparatus, by thA
way, he so perfected and tlnipliti'-'that it occupied little spare. After he
had accomplished his purpose, hi carefully removed the npparutu. He bade
fair to live out a long life of horrible
crime.
The epidemic of the shooting of
city policemen was a remarkable affair. It became one of the horror mysteries of the time. In two
short weeks over a hundred policemen
were shot in the legs by their own revolvers. Inspector Jones didtnot solve
the mystery, but it was his idea that
finally outwitted Gluuk. On his recommendation tlie policemen ceased carrying revolvers, and no more accidental shooting occurred.
It was In the early spring of 1910
that Cluck destroyed the Mure island
navy yard. From a room in Yallejo,
he sent his electric discharges across
the Yallejo straits to Mare island.
He first played his flashes on tlie battleship Maryland. She lay at the dock
of one of the mine magazines. On her
forward deck, on a huge temporary
platform of timbers, were disposed
over a hundred mines. These mines
were for tlie defense of the Golden
Gate. Any one of these mines was
capable of destroying a dozen battleships, and there were over a hundred
mines. The destruction was terrific,
but it was only Cluck's overture. He
played his flashes down the Mare
island shore, blowing up live torpedo
boats, the torpedo station uuil the
great magazine at tbo eastern end of
the island. Returning westward again,
and scooping in occasional isolated
magazines on the high ground back
from the shore, he blew up three
cruisers and the battleships Oregon.
Delaware, New Hampshire and Florida
the. latter had just gone Into dry
dock, and the magnificent dry dock
was destroyed along with her.
It was a frightful catastrophe, and a
shudder of horror passed through tbe
land. Hut it was nothing to what was
to follow. In the late fall of that
year, Emil Cluck made a clean sweep
or the Atlantic seaboard from Maine
to Florida. Nothing escaped. Forts,
mines, coast defenses of all sort, torpedo stations, magazines everything
went up. Three months afterward, in
midwinter, he smote tlie north shore
or the Mediterranean from Gibraltar
to Greece iu the same stupefying manlier. A wail went up from the nations.
It was clear that human agency was
behind all this destruction, and it was
equally clear, because or Emll Cluck's
impartiality, that tbe destruction was
not the work ol any particular nation.
One thing was patent, namely, that
whoever was tho human behind it all,
that human was a menace to the
world. No nation was safe. There
was no defense against this unknown
roe. Warfare was
and
rutile nay, not merely futile, but
itself tho very essence of tbe peril.
For a twelvemonth the manufacture of
powder ceased end all soldiers and
sailors were withdrawn from all for
tlficatlons and war vessels. And even
a world disarmament was seriously
considered at a convention of the powers held at The Hague at that time.
And then Silas Bannerman, a secret
service agent of the United States,
leaped into world fame by the arrest
of Emll Gluck. At first Bannerman
was laughed at, but be bad prepared
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reporta of tbo destractioa along tbe
Atlantic roast, that suddenly Baaaar-ssa- a
thought of Kmll Olack. Aad oa
tht laatanl there flashed Into hta salad
tht conaectloa botwota Olack aad tht
destruction. It waa only a hypotho
sis. but It waa aoflcUat Tbo groat
thing wss the conception of tbo hypothesis. In Itself aa act of aacoa
sclous cerebration a thing aa anae
countable aa tht flashing, for Instance.
Into Newton's mind of tht prtnctplt of
gravitation.
Tho rest
as easy. "Whore waa
Gluck at tht tint of tht destruction
along tht Atlantic seaboard
waa the
question tbst formed In Bannerman's
mind. By his own request be was put
upon the case. In no time be ascertained that Gluck bad himself been
up ard down the Atlantic coast la the
late fall of 1940. Also ht ascertained
thst Gluck had been In New Tork city
during the epidemic of the shooting
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Traveled Hia Whirlwind Path cf Destruction,

strous scheme of revengo. It was an little excrliiient ; lie was merely tryepisode that had occurred in Ills elec- ing his hand.
For eight years he
troplating establishment that sug- wandered over tlie earth, a mysterious
gested to him his unique weapon of terror, dostrojlng property
to the
revenge. As stated in his confession, tune of hundreds
of millions o( dolhe worked every detail out theoretically during his imprisonment, and was
able on bis release, immediately to embark on his career of vengeance.
His release was sensational.
Also
It was miserably and criminally do
layed by the soulless legal red tue
then In vogue. On the night of Fbru
ary 1. m:, Tim liuswell, a hold-u- p
man, was shot during an attempted
robbery, by a citizen of Piedmont
Heights. Tim Haswell lingered three
days, during which time lie not only
confessed to the murder of Irene
Tackley,
but furnished
conclusive
proofs of the saine. It Is inconceivable
to us of toda- y- the bungling, dilatory
pocesses of justice a generation ago.
Emil Cluck was proved in February to
be an Innocent man, yet he was not released until the following October.
He came back to the world in the
ffcll of 1!32, as usual a "feature" topic
In all the newspapers. The papers', instead of expressing heartfelt regret,
continued their old sensational persecution. One paper, tho San Francisco
Intelligencer, did more. John Hart-welits editor, elaborated an ingenious
theory that tried to show that Cluck
was, after all, responsible for the murder of Irene Tackley. Hartwell died.
And Sherbourne died, too. while Policeman Phillips was shot in the leg
and discharged from tbe Oakland police force.
. The murder of Hartwell was long
a
mystery. He was alone In his editorial
office at the time. Tbe reports of the
revolver were heard by the office boy,
who rushed in to find Hartwell expiring in his chair. What puzzled the police was the fact not merely that he
had been shot with his own revolver,
but that the revolver had exploded In
tbe drawer of bis desk. The bullets
hsd torn through the front or the
drawer and entered his body. Spontaneous explosion was tht police
and tbe chemists of the
l,

lars and destroying countless lives.
One
good result
of
lilu nufni
deeds
was
the
destruction he
wrought among the terrorists themselves.
Every time he did nnything
the terrorists in the vicinity were gathered in by the police dragnet and
many of them wire executed. Seventeen were executed at tome alone,
following the assassination of the Italian king.
Perhaps the most world amazing
achievement of hia was the assassination of the king and queen of Portugal. It was their wedding day. All
possible precautions had been taken
against the terrorists, and the way
from (he cathedral, through Lisbon's
streets, was double banked with troops
while a squad of two hundred mounted
troopers surrounded the carriage. Suddenly the amazing thing happened.
The automatic rifles of the troopers
begnn to go off. as well as the rifles
of the
Infantry in the
Immediate vicinity. In the excitement
the muzdes of the exploding rifles
were turned in all directions.
The
slaughter was terrible horses, troops,
spectators, and the king and queen
were riddled with bullets. To complicate the affair. In different parts of
the crowds behiud the foot soldiers,
two terrorists had bombs explode on
their persons. These bombs they bad
Intended to throw If they got the opportunity. Hut who was to know this?
The frightful havoc wrought by the
bursting bomba but added to the confusion; it waa considered part of the
general attack.
And Emll Cluck chuckled and went
his way. He knew. But how waa the
world to know? He had stumbled upon the secret in his old electroplating
shop on Telegraph avenue In the city
or Oakland. It happened, at that time,
that a wireless telegraph station was
established by the Thurston Power
company close to his shoo. In a short
double-banke-
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of police officers. "Where waa Gluck
now?" was Bannerman's next query.
And aa if In answer tame tbe wholesale destruction along the Mediterranean. Gluck had sailed tor Europe a
month berore. Bannerman knew that
It was not necesssry for Bsnnermsn
to go to Europe. By means of cable
messages and tbe
of the

He Waa

Neutral.

Irishman went into a well,
known Boston restaurant a short tint
ago to gt hla lunch. Amona other
things, he ordered soma cold meat;
and tbe waiter when be served the
meal Inquired;
"Will you have tbe French or
mustard, sir?"
"Neither," was the Irishman's
prompt reply.
"I'm neutrsl liria
me horseradish!"
An
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THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Girlsl Beautify Your Hairl Maks
Soft, Fluffy and Luxurisnt Try
the Moist Cloth.

K

Try as you will, after an application
Handerlne, you cannot find a single
trace or dandruff or railing balr and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,

Of

fine and downy at first yes but real
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Handerlne immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Uanderine
and crefully draw it
through your hair, taking one amall
strand at a time. The effect is im
mediate and amazing your hair will
bo light, fluffy and wavy, and bave as
appearance of abundance; an incomparable luster, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true

d

lht

to

Otoek ditto isftdl aUavsts)

hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
i
Danderlne from any store and provs
that your hair is as pretty and soft
He Was Left to Meditate Upon the
as any that it has been neglected or
Injustice of Man.
injured by careless treatment that
European secret services, he traced all. Adv.

Cluck's course along the Mediterranean and found that In every instance
It coincided with the blowing up or
coast defenses and ships. Also, he
learned that Cluck bad just sailed on
the Green Star liner Plutonic for tbe
I nlted States.
The case was complete in Banner-man'mind, though in the Interval or
waiting he wound up the details. In
this be was also assisted by George
Brown, an operator employed by tbe
Wood system or wireless telegraphy.
When the Plutonic arrived off Sandy
Hook, she was boarded by Bannerman
from a government tug and Emil Gluck
was made prisoner. The trial and the
confession followed. In the confes
sion, Gluck professed regret for one
thing only, namely, that he had taken
his time. As he said, had he ever
dreamed that he waa to be discovered
he would have worked more rapidly
and accomplished a thousand times the
destruction he did.
His secret died with him, though it
is now known that the French government managed to get access to him and
offered him a billion francs for the invention whereby he was able to direct
at pleasure and closely to confine elec-

Buying a Bed.
want to git a bed an' a maU
tress," said Farmer Wayback, enter
ing a Newark furniture store.
"Yes, sir," replied the turniture
dealer; "a spring bed and spring mat1

tress,

Emil

Gluck was executed

on

WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS
Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Neutralize Irritating Acide Splendid
for the System.
Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from tht
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to Irritate and
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three timet
during the night. The sufferer Is la'
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there Is:
difficulty In avoiding it.
.
Bladder weakness, most folks caB.
it, because they can't control urina-- J
tion. While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jsd Salts from your pharmacist
take a tablespoonful la a glass a
water beforo breakfast, continue tba
for two or three days. This will atf
tralize tbe acida In the urine so it
longer is a source of irritation to tt
bladder and urinary orgaaa which the;
act normally again. .
Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harm let
and is made from the add of graaf
and lemon Juice, combined with litbt
and Is used by thousands of folks wt
are subject to urinary disorders cauaf
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salta J
splendid for kidneys and causes .
bad effects whatever.
r' j
Here you have a pleasant, aterre
cent llthla-wate- r
drink, which unMt!
relieves bladder trouble. Adv.
'A
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4, 1911, and ho died

at the age
of
one of the world's most
unfortunate geniuses; a' man of tremendous intellect, but whose mighty
powers, instead of making toward
good, were so twisted and warped that
he became the most amazing of crim-
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Trolley Car.
A novel idea or

suppose?"

TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS

tric discharges.
"What?" was Cluck's reply. "To
sell to ou that which would enable
you to enslave and mistreat suffering
humanity?'
And though tlie war departments
of the nations have continued- - to experiment in their secret laboratories,
they have so far failed to light upon
tbe slightest trace of the secret.
cember

I

"No: I want that kind that kin be
used all the year round."

appa

ratus has been adopted by the city of
Duluth. In a certain section of the
city the sandy streets make it difficult
for the Are department to answer an
alarm quickly, so a small fire statlou
was erected near tbe traction comNeedleae Extravagance.
pany's barn. An old trolley car waa
"Is there any artistic appredat.
"
purchased and eqnipped with hose, In this town?"
J
ladders, chemical extinguishers, axes,
' Tes, but only to a limited ttttC
lanterns and all the other necessary ap"What do you mean by that?" ,J
paratus for extinguishing small fires
"Any woman who paya non
and preventing them from becoming 11.60 for a framed picture la ap!
large conflagrations.
The regular get herself talked about." ,... ':
crew of the trolley consists of a
and one city fireman. With
free to Oar atenderá led Oiv.
Writ Maria Kye
this service It is rarely necessary to
Illustrated tj Book Ives. W
call for additional
forcea.
your
Trouble
aad tes wül '
bent
Bo
-- Popular Mechanics.
m to tut proper Appucauoe
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Important Accessory, Anyhow..
automobile people to the contrary notwithstanding, tbe boat parking aHvV cqaysaei to a a aofg,
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Really Only Ndtd Out.
Recruiting 8erjf.nl- -1 taut enliat
you, my good man; you bate only one

Patriotic ScoUman Hoot.! that
diana matter. Ye've tee .but a ee
whin yer ahootln' onywey."
New Zealand
South American

la trying to obtain

market tor apple.
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A perfect Remedy Tor Constipa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-net- s
Sleep
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Limitation.
Start lome kind word on Its travel
'Til Rive Gnuggs credit for one
and do It now: there in nn telline thing.
He say. the be.st he can about
hen the Rood it will accomolish will
people.
Btup. Sulected.
"That's true, but Gnuggs' best Is
not h íiiíí more than a knock."

Naturally So.
Airships are very exnenslve. are
tney not?"
"Will, they make the money fly."

Bu.y Day.
"What are yon doing?"
"Nothing."
"Come to lunch."
"All right. Walt five minutos and
I'll be through."

Marriage a la Mode.
"When la their marriage to be
"As soon as It's financed."
The Right Way.
"So Will quarreled "with his wife
lout mending hlg clothes?"
"Ves, but they patched It up."

Weeks'

Break-Up-A-Co-

Plea.ant Relief.
"Don't you love to wander out In
the country where the liulo lamb
kins play?"
"And the graphophoncs don't. You
bet."

Tablets

ld

Not Likely.

guaranteed remedy for Colds and
She They say the new hats and
a Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist gowns are to be of moderate size.
t'a good. Take nothing else. Adv.
He I hope the bills will match.
Natural Method..
How did you get the lightning

ef-..-

.

"ity means of a flashlight."

Thia One.
"Germany seems to have a mania
for embroiling the other nations."
"Yes; this time It is

A word to the wise la
When a woman Is able to make
mid tn h
ulllclent but did you ever nntlno some other woman jealous she realnow many words people use in talking izes that she has not lived iu vain.
lo you?
Very little else provokes a proud
Give Boma nennln iholr nlb and woman like the pride of some
other
hey li proceed to pick flaws.
proud woman.
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Catch

Cold-Th-

Follows

en

Coughs,Cold
Stiff Neck
Neuralgia
Especially in the piercing pain
of neuralgia or the dull throb of
:
k
ta uiuou o tijiuimeab
f,
I ucauatuo
vnnrljrfiillv
rplipimur
T n ,
ie
lightly on the part where the pain is felt, it gives at once a
feeling of comfort and eaae that is most welcome to the
overwrought sufferer.
.
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Wemea Act a. If Shipwreck. Were
Natural Part of Sea Voyage Hope
Almeat Abandoned When Steam-hiMania'nillo Comes
to Reacua.
Ne

Mata Charlea R Olien
of tha American barkentine Kthel V.
uoyntoa. a brome ti footer of Vlk
Ing aspect and ancestrr. recentl
ar
rived from Cuba with a vivid yarn of
the wreck of hw .bio In hurricane
bla.ta and ponderou ea. off the Georgia coast
The wife of the skipper. Capt G. W.
Waldemar. and bi. niece. Glarir Lar-rock of Itotton. were In a ahin a com
pany of 13 all told that drifted ill
day. lashed or gravplng Ufe linea on
ran and the detached deck house
of the barkentine.
Shark s armed
around them at times and tho mora
vigorous of the casta o vs. for diver
slon batted the big fellows over the
anout whenever they came near
enough to disturb the serenity of the
women.
The stalwart mate say. (he skinner-- .
niece and hi. wife acted a. if shipwreck, were a natural part of a aea
voyage and did not do any nravinc. as
shipwrecked women are supposed to
do In moments of unusual stress Per
haps one thing that Interfered with
prayer, except of a mental sort, was
the unremitting exertion of holdlne on
and dodging wreckage and the crests
of combers.
Girl Almost Lo.e. Hope.
On the morning of Mundav. January
18, a few hours before succor came
With the steamphln Manzanllln. Mis
Gladys had almost abandoned hope,
and said to the mate: "We never shall
see Iloston." lie laughed and, patting
her on the shoulder, remarked: "Don't
give up."
She answered his laugh
with a smile, and said: "We will die
with stout hearts." She went to a
hospital at Santiago with the rest,
badly bruised and suffering from salt
water bolls, but the did not die
The Boynton sailed from Mobile fnr
Genoa on December 2G with a full
cargo of lumber, a large- part lashed
on deck.
Off the Klor.lda coast on
January 11 a heavy southeasterly gale
lashed up tall seas and forced the lumber ship to heave to under storm try- salL The gale Increased to a hurricane, and fearing she might pound out
ner bo in the crushing combers, the
skipper turned tail to the blabt and
ran mile, to the northwest under bare
poles.
The deck load shifted in the ftleht
down the wind and the old ship began
to leak. All hands were on deck ilia
starboard watch at the pumps and the
port ttutch trying to jettison the
deck load, which Imperiled the Uvea
of all hands.
The ornen were safe
from the tumult in the after deck
house.
The deck cargo, relieved of it. lashings, went by the board on the morning of January 12 The Iloynton was
then waterlogged, her main deck almost awash, and floundering in the
trough of the aves.
Hit by Huge Wave.
A monster sea, which the
mate
called a "tidal wave." but which
doubtless was a cumulative wave, or
two or more waves rolled Into one.
rose 40 feet above the vessel and descended on the deck thunderously. It
arched over some of the seamen None
was In Its almost resistless course. It
tore off 40 feet of the quarter deck
At 2:30 o'clock the next morning a
wave almost as big ob the giant boarded the wreck and swept the forward
house Into the tumult
The meu cut
away the main and mlzzen masts at
daylight. The foremast later Jammed
Itself through the bottom of the ship.
ine yawl had escaped the smashing seas and an effort was made to
launch It. The drifting lumber stove
it. in and finally It was broken to
matchwood.
The cargo telow the
main deck, forced up by the water,
lifted the deck from the after house
to the place where the forward house
had been and the big section went
sailing off by itself and wa soon out
of view to leeward.
The released
beams and boards leaped and rolled
out of the barkentine from both sides
The skipper and the lusty mate,
with the crew, attacked the after deck
house and with axes' and naked banda
got off the top to use as u raft. All
hands got aboard and the seas
launched it
The cext morning, the mato saya,
he did something that no castaway In
his memory of wrecks ever did: tbat
Is, as he aald smilingly, "We aigbted
the main deck," which had drifted
back In a shift or the gale.
Rafta Lashed Together.
The smaller raft felt as If It mi.ht
aoon go to pieces and It was decided
to board the main deck.. Two honra
of bard paddling with broken oare
brought the little raft to the big one,
aad after tubing the two. the aea
having gone down somewhat all banda
mide tha transfer, the men aaatatlng
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IS GREAT FOX CHASER

Raited With Lhter ef Pupa. Kentucky
Animal Develop. Strange

Char-acteri.ti-

Cynthlana.

Ky-Po-

riier

WILSOiV

h

Aseor

John Ingles .old a lamb to J. D Evau.
the other day beciuae It Insisted on
chasing foxes aud oilJnt stay at
home. The lamb's i.io'her early In Its
Ufa disowned It and Mr Ingle
give
It to a dog which
a raising a litter
of hound pupa. The lamb ruckled at
the breast of the doK. grew up with
the pup. and waxed Mrong and fleet
at limb
It rejoiced in the tpnrt of the dog
and withal became qulle a gay young
thing. It ran rabbits to Its heart',
content, outstripping ti, dogs, but not
knowing what lo do with the
rabbit
when caught. Tbe lamb would butt
hog. to beat the band, and when the
dog. treed a coon It would stand at
the foot of the tree and try to bark.
Finally it got to chafing foxes and
staying away from home so much Mr.
Ingles thought the aafest plan was to
sell it.
i

SEES MISS LEE

f

other members of the family

ir

wonderful Icavenini- - oualitiea insura
perfectly tbortcncJ, faultlcaaly raised! '
bakings.

Cannot

274
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ESCAPES BLIGHT OF WEALTH'
Millionaire'
Son Saved From
feet of J10.0CO Annuity
by Court.

with

Even a beginner in cooking

' gets delightful

results with this never

tailing-- Calumet Baking Powder. Your

grocer know.

Ask him.

RECOVED MCHEST AWARDS
WarU't r
Faad
n.H.

't

raeat Finaviia. Fnau. atanb, WU.
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Navy Department
Report. Record
Depth. Are Being Reached in
Late Experimenta.
.
Washington -- - Deep diving is a
Itactlcnl procedure and not attended
by great dangers when the proper;
are observed." in the report
of the ollicer. who conducted the navy
department s experimei.ts in deep diving
In a Flatemetit the navy department
says that the rcsulis of the experiments arc considered remarkable and
depths have been reached far in excess of any It lias ever heard of.
Chief Gunner's
Mate Drellishak.
I'nlted Stales nivy, descended to a
depth of l
feet without discomfort,
according to the department, and It
is believed (hat divers can reach a
depth of lit letut I'UO lect without
.

be compared

other baking mwden, which promise
without performinjr.

.'..'inii.

DIVES

2

are happy appetites sharpen, thing
brijbten up fcnrrally. And Galomrt
Baking row jer is responsible for it aJL
For Calumet never fails. Its

d
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Hie cook is happy, the

This antique carving from a solid
piece of wood was made iu tbe sixteenth rentury und repci-efor hundreds of years in thf cathedral of the
archbishop or Mexico City When the
building was looted nctiitly one of
Villa' aids coiiliKcati d it and traded
it to an American for a Hint of white
flannels
The carving represents the
continues of Spaniards iu Guatemala
in the sixteenth uniury uml is valued
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Franx Jo.ef Land.
Py unm-xinFran. Jonf Land, Kus-siincrease), the number, ratUt r than
the extent, of her posssnioi.s.
The
archipeliigo consists of about sixty
islands, olmo-.- t nil of the group being
covered with snow clad glaciers. The
Austrian pionet rs belived they had
discovered continuous land, but their
successors, the first of whom was
Leigh Smith, found that the acquisition was broken up into islands,
lioth Nansen and the duke of the
Abru.zi have explored the group. Now
a

lien-Jnmi-

"You Can't Do It.
N. spuiin tells a story d"
John S. Duncan, illustrating bow quickly Mr. Duncan .ixk advantage of any
unusual orrurri nee In the trial of n
case. The witness was being i ros
with i;;i t!,e Kor John 8. Duncan iKitsessetl. Finally he protested.
"What aie you trying to do to me?'
the
at Mr. Duncan.
"I am simply trying to get you to
tell the truth." replied Mr. Duncan, in-

Iloiry

wituefcs-blimite-

stantly.

"You can't do it, you can't do it:"
Austria's arctic territory has exclaimed ti- - v.jtneNS exultantly.
b?en captured, we may bear of the
That reply termiuitte.d the cross exhoisting of the Hritish flag in Kaiser amination.- Indiana polls News.

that

Wllhelin II Lam) and Lu lipoid Land,
which area's in the Antarctic are German possessions.
Wilhclm II Land
was discovered by the Cait.s expedition, and Luitpold Land, in the Wed
dell sea, by Lieutenunt Filrlnier.
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DYSPEPSIA

non

Louisville. Ky.-T- hai
Philip Kw.ild.
nlnetet n year old fretliinim In the UniA
versity of Wisconsin, m'tlit te saved
Miss .Mary ('uitN U8. daughter ol
troni t lie h.ight of a Hc.imij annuity,"
the famous Confederate general. Rob
Judge Samuel P. Kirliy ordered the 'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour
ert E. I.ec, Is here hhown as she left trustees of the
estate of the late I.
gassy stomachs in Five
the White llotiso recently iifier
rnll P. Kwald, millionaire ironmaster
of
on President Wilson.
minutes Time It!
Miss l.ce told Loulswlle, to
retain a block of s ock
the president It was the flrl time she
left to young Ewald iu hl8 father's
You
don't want a slow remedy when
had ever shaken hands with a Demo
will.
Under the will Philip Kwald, your stomach is bad
or an urn ertain
cratic president, a nle Iwd
seiil
when !iu reaches the are of twenty-one- , one or a harmful one
j our stomach
much of her time abroad
The piesl-den- t
to recv'ivc an annuity of
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure it.
expressed pleasure at meeting
aud at twenty-fivan annuity of
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for its
her and Secretary Tumulty nreKeiitn,i
J2."i.nU. Young Kwald objected to his speed
in giving relief; its hnrmless-ness- ;
her with two beautiful bouquets of
share of the slock bemj gold, and Is
its certain unfailing action In
nowers.
taking a special course at the Uni- regulating sick, sour, gassy
stomachs.
versity of Wisconsin with u vlvw to Its
millions of cures in indigestion,
Wanted to Shoot Hole in Sun.
lilting himself to engage In the busidyspepsia, gastritis and other stomac h
New York. A sa l evumnlu .if n... ness of his father.
troubles has made it famous tho world
effects of sunstroke; was furninhed
over.
with the arraignment of E. svIimw
Governor Won't Let Him Quit.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
formerly a soldier in the wmiliir
Portland. Ore -- Although Col. James your
home keep It bandy get a large
army, on ,a charge nf carrying a con Jackson is more than eighty years
old,
t
case from any dealer and
ceaieu weapon. Svtpes was sent to Governor Wlthycombe is averse to
his then If anyone should eat something
Hellevue after he Lad exiilnined i.. retirement as Inspector general of
the which doesn't ag'-eMagistrate Frese hi ihat he wanted to Oregon iiaiiou.il guard.
with them; If
At the govwhat they eat lays like lead, ferments
shuot a hole in the sun and let the ernors request Coloiii I
Jackson with- and sours
and forms gas; causes headheat run out.
drew the resignation lie recently filed.
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
GUN FOR A BRITISH BATTLESHIP?
comes In contact with the stomach all
m
Its promptwe such distress vanishes.
I
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
I.
the worst stomal h disorders is a reveíflv.
lation to those who try It Adv.

The Commuter's Run.
,
Flatbru.ii- - se,. it a 8a,
j,,,.
himself in good physical condition,
the cm of Hussi.i takes a brisk reí
or about three-fifthof a milo every
morning beiore
Hensoiih'irs!- - If the cxar were nn
ordinary cfimt.iii er he'd prob.ibly
take that b.v'k run after breakfast.
s
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Obvious.
make
Carol
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Heatri:- ;- Sim tot the most votes tot
being popular. Life.
Stubborn OJ

and irr tate.1 BronrbiíJ
cn.ily relieved by Dean'
Dri p úc at Drugintb.

Tubes

Ceuh

Then, too, a lot of talk is wasted in
complaints about too much talking.
Fe happy. t
Red Cross Rig Plyr- much Utter tii.in liquid blue. IJe!i.l,u
luuudiTM. All griict-rs- .
Adv.

tte

A wise Man is known by the. company he avoids.
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Startr,25 H.P.
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Oreateot bill !lmbr ; SB to nllM on I a ail
VKHullne. IU.UU aillr
on on act at Urrm.
Siiwnrt 8prclntr.rlcr, one ma lop, (05 Inrh
whrtl
SSiJi liH-- b tlrmi, wrisht I, NIC
ptmnU. METZ ant CARTEKOAR IMMnln
tora lor Colorado, New Mélico aad Wonio.

ba.

Gaining Weight.
The Colorado
Co.
Church They Bay that many of the 1636 Broadway
Daavar, CeJorade
i
soldiers lighting in Kuropn ore gainAGENTS WANTED
ing in weight, notwithstanding the

Cartercar

great hardships.
Gotham I can't understand that.
"You can't?"
"Why. lead will make em heavier,
all right."
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LADY SOUOTORS,
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It Is far easier to acquire a reputation Tor greatness than it is to make
good.
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board that wO giyjoa
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Big gun nada In America and shipped oa tbe steamship Transylvania,
about which them was much mystery, but which Is supposed to be going ta
Belfsst for one of England's new dreadnanghts.

DOCTORS It Is their duty to qualify lor their
degree as soon ns possible.
Previous to the wsr the National InInsurance Act and War Have Caused
surance act bad relieved the profesSerious Shortage n Great
sion of overcrowding by absorbing a
Britain,
i
targe number of physicians to Inspect
and look after Insured workers. War
London. Great Britain i.
hat since drawn away so many from
ened with a dearth f dnein. ' uiiw
a
home' practice that civilian doctor
rloaa Is the Impending shortage that are no scarce, overworked, nag high.
tha Roral Arnrv atadin.1
Vtslng aMÓ
CataatanM -- kT
i
OF
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Wit. The naaaan lav Aawa
a tU mm ftM the Ufctlaae
At If: 14 that BMrslag. January IS.
Um Maataallk heve ta eight
The
being
tailed hi the nany.
4 an n algsnl of diaire.. the only
anting aaved. inn International cad
signal R. aaaarn Bag a lib n yellow
croat on a red ground, oblrb bad
bean made fast to an end of n long
Dlao of board.
Moat if it afelpwrecked were car
rted aboard inn alantanlllo from her
iiieooat
They were caret1 for generously aboard and taken to a ho.pltal
at Santiago. The tklpiier and bla
Ife and niece are on their any to
Mobile. Mate Oleen and the reat of
the crew r.me here nn the Muutetcy

at,
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Having for yean been afflicted with Catarrh of the
Head I wat finally induced
to try Penina. It effected
acure. I think Pcruna the
beat tonic ever put on tale.
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Castaways
From Barkentirte Wrecked Off
Georgia Coast

Neutral.
"What aide do you favor la thit
Eoropeaa warT
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a result. It Is now proposed to take
the doctors out of the trenches, leaving Uie flrat-alwork to the ordinary
hospital corns men. The wounded
may then be taken to the rear for
further treatment
d
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desolation anil death it this picture Iimd immediately alter a bol encounter between tone
on of Uie principaJ streets of Lille. A company of ublana tried to tone lit way Ibroufb Ua
passiii through one of Ibe mam aire Is the'y acre unexpectedly ronfrontrd by a detachment of
era driven back with heavy
hot Dalit euaued. and after a few nils ites the Orman uhlans

PUZZLED OVER NAVY
War Lessons Leave Uncertainty
as to What to Do.

1

American Studenta of Naval Affairs
Will Have Much to Learn From
European War May Change
Whole System.

ft:

(Suit Corresponflnl

K

Washington. Congress was at aea
for aona time to know what It should
do for the navy. It Is atill at aea aa to
whether or not what It la doing and
bas done are the right tilings to do.
Hero la the trouble: The navy department made ita recommendations
for baltleahipa and smaller craft prior
to the tima that any naval lessons bad
been learned aa the result of ata fights
between nations now at war. The
naval committee of the house of representatives amplified the building
of the navy department, adding
thereto several ships of war of various kinds. Now it Is admitted that
the sea lessons of the present war may
tend to prove that tho kind of ships
which are to be authorized will nut
meet the requirements of the lessons
learned from the fighting now going
oa.
In the navy department today every
detail of recurring sea engagements is
being studied (lonely, 'i li battle between the British shi;is Lion. Tiger,
New Zealand and others, and the German ships Bluecher, Moltke, berRling-e- r
and the others teems to have shown,
so American naval officers say, tho su- periorlty of fast sl ips or tin- battle
cruiser class with a certain number
of big guns, over smaller bhips with a
much larger number or guns or slight- ly smaller caliber.
The information concerning the bat- ties between English and Cernían ves- el In the South I'.nilic. South Allan- tie and In the North rea In not aa full
is It might be, but the service men
are able to reud between the Une and
they get a lot of material out of
meager reports in which laymen might

By EDWARD
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German
Scientists
Claim Normal
Hearing la Not Affected by
Heavy Artillery.
nut be a hie to find anything, even If
they applied a liuiDscop. The result
TVrlin.
The normal ear Is not afof tills study of lighting as It occurs
will shew later when the estimate are fected in any not Icen hie degree by the
made lor another naal appropriation noises of even the heaviest artillery,
according to conclusions baed upon
bill.
Some senator and representatives a long study of artillerymen by a Berseem to think Hint it would have been lin ear specialist.
Of fifty one artillerists observed for
far wiser this year not to have appropriated any money to build American a long period by this specialist none
exhibited any objective symptoms, and
men of war. except for
few of the
smaller tjpe whose worth for certain only four complained of subjective
duties Is well known. There seems to injuries, mainly "ringing In the bead."
te a belief that the grent righting ship In Investigations covering a whole
year only one case of burst eardrum
of the future will he not a
,
but the fast battle cruiser with was found.
The ordinary recruit, who serves
heavy long range guns.
The war is still going on and as In only two years in peace times In the
all human probability there will be heavy artillery, but rarely Incurs any
more sea fights before It is over there lasting Injury to his ears. Officers
will be plenty of lessons yet to be who have served many years not Infrequently leave the service with
learned by the American students of
partial desfiles or ringing in
naval affaiis. Nuvy men say it Is pos- chronic
sible when the L'uropean war ends tile cars, investigation appears to
, however, that these sufferers
that there will be a complete change shit
'i 'I not have not mal organs w ben
of ship building procedure on the part they
enlisted.
of all the nations of the world.

rtii-.-

Intelligent Use af Drag Will Benefit
Roadway, No Matter What the
Natura of the Soil Is.

oin

those or the every day
varieiv; he Is
inlck to mil ice anything new i
the
Powers.
"earing apparel or speech or the
r
in the l ouie iu which he i i
,.i...
red for. and he makes
,
kow
Deaf Mute and Almost Elind. He Is I'kes and dislikes in an
en.phatk
.
In Fair Way to Become Famous
in everything running
,,,.
the
Result of Care and Proper
iron, rwulatufra to persons"
Treatment.
In the opinion of
-'ofT. for it years presiden!
Si. Louis. Ernest Smith, five years Missouri Sunshine
society, and who
old, ileuf, Ui ml and almost blind, was resigned
,
,
taken from the city hospital three
i,n" w'"',l
" ""ng
hli d
years ago. after his mother deserted "iiuiT sciiooi age, the child's
l
him. bv the. Missouri Ilranch
powers or observation
"re nothing
Sunshine society, anil is in a short of remarkable.
fair way of becoming as remarkable
as Helen Keller, according to medical MAY EAT ONLY
STATE BREAD
authorities, specialists and instructora
In the Missouri School for the Illind.
Dresden Residents Are Now
Forbid
The child, who three years ago was
den to Buy Their Supply in
not expected to live and who was dethe
Evening.
clared to be mentally defective, is an
r what care, the
excellent prool
Amsterdam- -It
B
reported from
proiter treatment and skilled attention Dresden
that residents there are now
At live he displays
will accomplish.
receiving every evening bread
which
a healthy devotion to the (.ports In- is
destined for use the next day They
or
by
boys
his age the world buy
dulged in
a large supply in the evening
so
over and an alarming interest In the as
to be able to eat some of the
bread
carrying out of mischievous pursuits.
when it is fresh.
Since an operation performed sevIn view or this evasion or
the order
eral months ago, which restored to the Saxon
government has ordered
him in a slight measure the use of that In ruture.
bakers shall KPpy onv
his left eye. be has displayed a sense stile bread In
the evening. The govof touch and perception which have ernment
threatens to forbid the bakset bia elders wondering, and which ing of
takes and other pastry.
has determined then to secure for
bim tho best advantages obtainable
Many Prieats Killed.
to make of hlmse!f other than an
Antwerp.-- An
astonishingly
ordinary mute.
number of priests have
He recognizes colors readily; Is able Belgium,
the bishopric of N.mur Tone
distinguish bia Sunday clothes from -ucmi ana vz niisoíng.

Boy Displays

man-ner-
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Thla Is a new photograph ol Prln-,.- ;
aaa Mary, the unly daughter of King
Oeorge of Great Britain. She is keen-'
close touch with her brother, tbe
pTin0 Of Wales, who is now at the
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COSTS $16

dollars was the
amount a rooster, worth CI tents, n.m
Charles l it. n
of West Denver, not counting the Ioks of time
spent in an endeavor to regain the
bird.
Tho reoster mannueil in
m.,.
from the pen in the rear of I
ll's
home. It v as vn:idciin3 in the allev
when Kalph Nissen, a small boy living In the same block, caught it!
The
boy look it home ami refused to give
It up when I tt learned of its
whereabouts.
Kcalizlnt; that the hoy would not
give the bird up voluniarilv, I'tt
had
recourse to the law to regain his
rooster,
lie hired an attorney to
bring rcplrvin proceedings in Just Ire
liiee's court nt an expense or five
dollars, put Up the docket fee of five
dollars, and then hired an auto to
convey
Deputy Constable
Itobert
Shores tu atid from (lie Nissen home.
Atth ir Foley W. Ingram, bishop of
He wus out $10 when Shores turned Uindon. who has gone
to the front as
the rooster over to him.
i chaplain of the London
rifle brigade.
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d
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Cows aad betters, cara lad,
.
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Cews aad beUera. ran fed.
fab-- lo goad
l.7Sirtsi'
Cews aad betters, palp fed,
good la floteo
INtrUI
Cowa aad betters, palp fed.
fair lo goad
Cowa aad hetfera. grsssers.
good lo raotce
t.nLa)
Cowa aad heifers, graaaera.
fair lo good
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Cows aad beltera. graseers,
cossssoa lo fair
Veal calves
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Stags
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Peedrra aad alorkers. fair
to good
Ceoftfaj
Feeoers aad Blockers, eont- Boa lo fair
&.enf(M

s

e

But Owner Has Satisfaction of Hawing It Back in His Pen After
a Legal Battle.
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EAR SUSTAINS GUN THUNDER

LIKE HELEN KELLER
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llrw-ver-
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The dirt road can he very much Im
proved by the Intelligent use of the
road drag. Thia lus been proved be
yond a doubt in the states that have
legislated in favor of road dragging
No matter what the anil, the intelligent use of the drag will improve the
..
,:...! .....
uu, fi uni-- I mr .um
.1111111
ruuuwuy.
intelligent.
a writer iu butcess-fii- l
,
Farming.
A sandy toil is hard
to handle.
Where gravel is available a grave!
surcontaining considerable clay- -a
facing of six or eight inches with this
material will greatly benefit a tandy
road.
The first thing essential in road imYou
provement is good drainage.
lirst get the wale" away from the sides
roadof the road to the
bed can dry out and harden. When
the side drainage Is perfect, then tbe
next essential is to crown the road
so that surface drainage off the road
Kw-Is perfect.
a dirt road cannot
get very muddy if the water has no
chance to stand in the wheel tracks.
With surface vater eliminated, and
ditch water taken care of, the roadbed
cannot soften very much.
Kvery highway, whatever its construction, should be patrolled by a
man who Is on the lookout for clogged
ditches and the breaking of the road
súrtate. A shovel in the hands of
a road walker v. ill do more to make
good roads than the most elaborate
out fit used oulv when roads become

ms

deep-seate-

imputable.
TIME FOR PLANTING

ALFALFA

Best Results Secured by Doing Work
in Wettest Season of the Year-Av- oid
Crust on Soil.
It Is very important

';

Ml

J. L Itoffasaa. far thirty years arw-ele- r
Tbe Clayawal
apart tksui la tt
at r--ct I'rihSM, Mié ad paral) ata pas
hf a rete at 21 lo 11 la tbe
a very laaasartaK ef the bean.
to resaambi. Warn tktww la
Levis Barcwt, victim af the aaarwertag
Klgbt tbaaaaal arree of taad eeav
Uttbj rala fan ad a dry awwawO. tacb freaiy
of facto Rige, waa baríes) ta Ohustter ara to be hrrlgalssl by
trw mr pUat aiaat bar
Ml
Riverside
mf
ceaaeteiy hi Denver.
swaps.
tWaal aarfar Mmaadlag K U) draw
Two motease ais vera aaaaaarsd la
Tbe Arises Seaai hrtd mm
ata
aaeistura froaa. crordiag to Its
Draier doaigwed le pre hie lor rheae
a
the lUh. bat sawrrvsd State AsV
atd aatara or craaik. W caaaol get
Iransportaltoa u the new atowatala
y.
osaetbbu lor aaxking. aor
si
park district.
grow plaala wttboul moitart; aa4
Atasaja, formerty af
IWkecwers froaa all ever the raited
iWy must bav eaoogh to da tbetr
to tbe new Carrea ia
Dew ver lo be ere seat
Ule
arrived
la
bast
at Twcaoa.
at the first aewaioa of Ibe Nat kraal
Tboae who art plant lag apple tree
Henal Bin Xa. :i. pre alia for tbe
II feet apart rack way oa dry aabaoil Beekeepers coavralloa.
slahiag of aa arteelaa well ha the
Rsmors
Impending
change
of
aa
la
land raaaot a screed Tbia la Jaat aa
WalUpal tallrjr was passes!
certala aa that two gives aambera the persoaaet of the Ovil Herviré
Tbe Kapeesse Cowrt at Phoralx de
make a certain aam la a ssatbestatical t'ommifisloa have been cwrrrwt at the
cided bj favor of tbe "drys" ta tbe
problem. Apple tree ahould not be Mate bous for the last week.
The Amertraa Medical Association liberna Uqaor ertllag teat case.
planted closar than 36 feet apart each
way. They win not need all the will hold its I9ii coaveatloa la IV a
Two residences ta Ibe lasalratloa
moisture between them at tbia dis- ver instead of la Has Fraar taco -t-he addition to Miami were bwraed. totance apart until ten or twelve years p!a-- dralrnatrd at Its aaaual meet- gether with Ibe fare It sr I bey cow
old, and small fnitts or other crops ing a year ago.
tautest
may be grow a bat wren them till about
Joshua Wilaoa Bolea, a storkmaa of
la the Wlervc4lecksb ahoatln raaa-this age, but one must uae care and Pasosa Sprint., died at Ibe borne of pethloa. rlasa C, Artsoaa asado S6
Judgment aa to bow much or how long his daughter, tira. K. II. Oliver, la
.
against the ralvemlty ot Washlag
to crop betweea the trees. It la betHoles was seventy-eigh- t
years loa'a
to
cropping
ter
make lha mistake of
aid aad waa bora la Indiana.
The Chicago White Sox mill pay
too little thaa too much. Trees plantKvery citUea of Colorado will be Yuma a visit ia March aad will cross
ed 11 feet apart will grow aa well aa
asked lo aid ia a publicity campaign
bats with the Yuma Athletic team
those 30 feet apart for the first tea
years. If ibera Is nothing planted be- le be carried oa by letter for ibe pur. on March So.
pose oí advertlaiag Colorado's eceak-The appointment by ov. ifunt of
tween tbem. but after, about that time
'- K. Mills lo be n Member
there will not be moisture enough to climatic and buaiaess advantage.
of tbe
A bill lo pill practically every state
supply the lacrqaslng drain made aa
stale fair com miss toa was confirmed
and city appointive officer aad cm by i he llénate.
they grow larger.
Kven If
of the trees were dug out. Both ploré under civil service waa introWord was received la Douglas that
lug would have been gained, for the duced In the House of Representatives Ibe mine and concentrator
at Naco-aaorchard would only he starting to bear by Republican Floor leader Kabln.
had resumed operations with al
A dog show will be the next underpaying crops of fruit; while if the
mimi a full force.
rows are So feet apart, and one row of taking In the aid of the Federated
One hundred and thirty-fivforeign-em- .
email fruit planta are aet between Charities of Denver. Cecil Cox is archiefly Mexicans and Creeks, ateach two row a of trees, by the time ranging the show, which will be held
tended
the trees need all the moisture, the in the Auditorium. Apprtl II. :3 and ri school the first meeting of the night
in Williams.
small fruila will have done their best,
A disagreement over the iercenlage
Cl.iypool
introduced a bill creating
and one can dig them up. feeling be of gold contained in the famous Crr
has been well repaid. It Is important, sou mine ore baa resulted iu the ttte orrice or public defender, with an
too. that the outside row of any kind transfer of the recent 150 ton ship- annual salary of $i.ioii, 0 he aa
of the governor.
of treea or planta be planted not closer ment from
Itcnver to Colorado
than 15 feet from a prairie grass Sprinss.
Joe Halt, and J. P. Mark, who con
growing border. There is little moisrewsed to robblug the Bank of Duncan,
Thiny-iwDenver druggists, iu
ture under a prairie sod after a long
were sentenced at Clifford lo from
dieted for selling liquor without a li
dry spell.
ten lo twenty years in the pen.
cense,
d
in
aplican
West
Side
the
Court
The land ahould be In thorough culIn the Senate Uoldwater Intra
tivation before trees are planted, and through counsel and claimed that they cluced
a resolution calling for tbe apwere
required
pay
not
regular
to
the
the last plowing ahould be extra deep,
pointment
of a committee to "InvesM
saloou
license
fee.
because It Is not going to be plowed
tigate the conduct of certain stale
A Jury in Judge lluller's division of
again and should be in condition to
take in a heavy rainfall. No expensive the District Court iu Denver gave John officers."
In the Senate, Hill No. Tl was In
tools, a re required; simply a strong A. Mrlntyre a verdict for $",T."i"
by Senator Martin of Pima,
i: Inch plow aet to run deep and a against Mr. and .Mrs. lieu Kemper. iroduc-eMclnUre was knocked down- by the providing for the sale or the State
good team to pull it.
KeniM-- r autumobile on the oih of lust
Pair grounds and establishment of
County Pairs instead.
' Ma'
MUCH IMPROVED DIRT ROADS
......
v
fraH
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when planting

the seed that no crust should form
above It, therefore it is advisable
when using a presa drill to plant only
when the top Inch is dry. The drill
with chain drags thould be used in
clay soil or in moist weather.
Half
an Inch to an inch ia the best depth
to plant it in aandy soil, but In clay
loam even less Is better. The best
time to plant alfalfa Is the wettest
season of the year. The seed is small.
It cannot be put In very deep, and if
It sprouta and then dries out before
the next rain comes it ia gone. Por
this reason e do not recommend fall
planting.
Some have been successful with late
planting and recommend It to their
neighbors, but taking it by and large
we find that only about 40 per cent
obtain a stand, while spring planting
gives over 75, when the plowing and
other work has been properly done.

uiiiv'ij viir, mun
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was

the oldest man in Koutt county and
who had probably been a ontiniiou
resident of Colorado for a longer time
than an known while man. died at
Columbine from old age. after au ill-

.
ness or only a
The suit ot Mrs. Leona Harth 11 rook
man lor hsscssIoii of proiicrty ownd
by the late William llurth under the
title of the Kqtiitalile Realty Company
was dismissed by District Judue llutler
in IVitver on motion of attorney, for
tile millionaire philanthropist.
Refusing to tell why ahe disappeared
from (takes home in Denver ix weeks
auo, l.iu ille Lew is, the nineteen year-ol- d
girl who bad been
s:ut'
New Year day, has reappeared at the
home of her father. A. S. Lewis. I3.1H
Knot son street. She a pis ami with
out utiiiouiicemeiit a week ami.
Tbe funeral of Dan Harmon IMke.au
old si lioolniaie of ex l'reaident James
A. Car field, who died suddenly nl bis
Lome iu Denver, wan held at his resi
denre. I'ike was well known in Colo
rudo and bad lived here thlit Iour
yeais. Pike was eighty three yearn
old and was born in New
.MarlWiro,
Mass.
llepoils from banks iu tarioiis sections of Colorado, received by lieorge
T. Wells, published ill bulletin furin.
indicate the most prosperous conditions Colorado lias ever faced. Wl'h
oi't exception the reports of these
Colorado bankers are optimistic, both
as to present conditions and the gen
erat outlook.
few-days-

nib-sin-

contestant entered the fmht
the estate of the late William

A new

for
Hanh in the filing of a caveat by Karl
Crass, a grand nephew or the millionaire philanthropist. Crass seeks to
have the last will of the aged iiarth
set aside and a former substituted.
Crass waa heipieathed Il'.Vihmi in a will
v ritleii by Karth a year ago.
March 1, ; .". is the day set ou
which everybody all over the Mate, no
matter in what business or what occupation, is exp-ct- ed
to write to everybody iu every other state all about our
own Colorado: all about the many attractive features in which Colorado excelsour clear atmosphere, sunny
skies, our crops, mines, factories, livestock, healing springs, fishing, hunting, camping, matchless scenery, good
roads, the new Rocky Mountain National park, which comprises rn.ooo
acres, and which is the most accessible of all the national parks.
Mary Mourn. eleven year-olAustrian girl, who baa beca sought by her
mother Iu Aurora. Minn., for the past
three years, waa located by the police
In Puelilo. She was with the family
of Frederick Parqullb. also Austrian,
and former friends of tbe girls
mother.
1
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Sheep.

....I
...
Wethers ....
lambs

7.oii 7 71

Kwes
Yearllags

ohm;
6.M(u;.s

i.7irrtl

Hay and Grain.
(P.O.n. Denver: Carload Price.)
Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colo, upland, per ton ....10.00ft 1 J
Nebraska upland, per ton.. f.OOtrlMt
Second bottom. Cola and
1

Nebraska, ner ton

tMii sat

Timothy, per ion
tt.OOviMN
Alfalfa, per Ion
$.O0(i Ml
South Park, choice, pe
Ion
13.000 IIM
San Luis Valley, per ton.
.OOtrlOJS
uiiniaou Valley, per ton. 1 1. 00 vi I :
ton
Straw.
3.ZZÍP 1.Ü

pr

Grain.
mill.. 100 lbs., buying..;
bulk, loo lbs., buying.. 1.
1.71
sached. buying
sacked, buying. .l.Mfll.B
Nebraska oats, sacked, buying. ...1
A bill waa Introduced by McLaln. torn chop, sacked, selling
li!
providing for an annual lax levy for lorn in sack, selling
Ul
County Pairs and support of Stale Bran. Colo., per loo lb., felling. .1.3
Pairs, making both optional with the
Flour.
bewds of supervisors.
Se lling Prices.
Owing to the rapid growth of the Standard Colorado, net ...
Tempe Normal School during the past
two years the normal board of educaOreased Poultry.
1 .ess
tion has nsked the legislature for .v
lu"i Commission.)
Turkeys, fancy D. P
18
Increase in Ibe malutenance fund.
Turkeys, old loms
15
i(
A universal right hour law, provfld
m
Turkeys, choice
12
ins that no employer shall permit akiv liens, large
14
7 li
employe to work over eight hours A-- r Hens, small
,...10 till
day. or fitly six hours per week, ajas Broilers
20
8 prln us
I IS
introduced in the Senate by lovld.
Din ks
13
Til
During 1H llic-rwere .1"i forest (eese
14
is
fires In Arizona and New Mexico. S'JI Roosters
7
( I
rovt-ritiere fourth of an acre, 17
Live Poultry.
under in (.eres and thirty-fivburne I
1. ins in'; Commission Í
over an aiea greater than ten acres
Hens, faw-2 Í14
The smallpox acare being over. It Springs
if, ti 17
beiui; found that the reading clerk of Roosters
G
ft 7
the House. W. II. Ijnler. did nut have Turkeys, In lls. or over ...Iti (Mi
smallH at all. the legislature has Dncks
2
ft:
again settled down to the rouiii.e (ieese
12
rl3
grind.
Eggs.
In the S'tiate. Senator Uivln of Mohave introduced a coiiinaiiion meas- Kkc. B.graded Xo. 1 net. P.
O.
4
Denver
ure to the Doyle bill offered in the Kggs. graded
No. 2 net. P.
House. The measure seek to pracO. It. Denver
14
tically nullify the prohibition amend- F.KK. rase count, loss comment.
mission
Ti
The Douse cominill.-- of tin- - whole
Butter.
approved the mine .tax bill after adKlein, lower
SUMiiIt
ding rn amendment promised by
Creameries, ex. Colo., II. ..3d ti?,
the final vote
IX to K Creameries,
ex. Kas., h. ..jrt (tzi
Mrs Mary Jl. Coslcdlo has pur- Creameries. 2d grade, lb. ..2., tiZi
chased the entire ranch property of Process
24
17
the late Thomas
near Packing slock
Tombstone, the consideration for the
Fruit.
ranch and ca'tlc lb said lo have been Apples.
I.
Colo., box
about i:!,ihhi.
Pears, Colo
III the Senate two iilliendllients
to
the constitution were proposed, one
Veaetable.
by Campbell, which permits the leas Caliba-.;e- .
Colo., cw t
..1.::.íílJf
ing of slate graxing lands without an Onions. Colo., cwt
..l.r.tr 1.7
Spanish, lb
. . .04tY .
acicale limit, and oue by Muuds. ra is Onions,
..LOOtilJi
ing the widows exemption to fl'.iMu Potatoes, Colorado
valuation, liatón had a bill providing
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
for medical certificates prior to mar
riage. prihllory causes including
Kansas City Produce.
alcohol ism
Kansss City
Butter Creamery
Mrs. Munds' bill (No. 73) makes un 30c; firsts. 27c; seconds. 2c; pack
lawful the employ men t of any adult ing. 18VÍC.
Eggs Firsts. 22c; seconds. 17c.
woman worker in any store, restaurumcr.T
rant, dining room, laundry, manufaciiens. izw, roosieiw.
'
J
turing establishment or household at 10'c turkeys.4c.
a weekly wage of less than $12, "any
J
Lead and Spelter.
lesser amount," the bill recites, "be
St. Iuls-Is- d.
$3.77; speNv
ing hereby declared inadequate lo $R.75i8.!r.
I
t
New Tork.
supply the necessary cost of living to
mA. l!t tfiisT Lot
1
(ts 9d.
such women workers and to maintain don.
8ielter-$8.0- ?i8.
lndon.
tbem in health."
Tin- - Arizona stale militia will be
Omaha Live Stock QuotatieM.'
inspected.
Official notice telling ot
Hogs Heavv.
South Omaha
the assignment of ('apt. Puqua was 9fi.su: lUbt. $.40íh;.-,0- ; pigs, $iJC
received by Capt. Mashbir at Tucson fi.5; bulk of sales. $6.CHvt5. V
The dates are as follows: Company
Cattle Native steers. $373tft7.f
K, March
Company K, March 10; cows and heifers. S4.Mf7.0e;
ern steers. $3.757.25; Texae atest
sanitary corpa. March il.
The Slate Temperance Pcderatloi, $5.fi5j7.in: cows and belters,
. ,)
calves. $7.00 ? 0.00.
held a meeting at Phoenix and a it- áheep
Yearllugs. $.7507
pointed a delegation to go before tbe wethers.
$fi.23ii.75; ismba. $7 "
legislature in support ot the Powers 8.50.
.
Drachmnn
prohibition
enforcement
bill, nnd to urge that the bill be
Price of Flan.
r1
Duluth. Minn Unseed-Ca- sh
passed without unnecessary amend
tT1.8: Mar. I1.8fi: Jnlr. tl M
ment or delay.
Wheat, rh.
Rye. Colo.,
Idaho oats,
Colo. oats,

1
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e
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One of the principal questions to be
taken up at the meeting or the board
of governors of the International Dry
Cut Down Horse's Feed.
Farming Congress will be that of inhard
eases
up
As .the
work
on the corporating
the organization
horses cut down their feed accord- changing the name in ao doing. and
ingly.
A genuine wild
asan of the hills,
.C"ECK ON DEATH IN WAR septlcs. the great development of mod
clad in a coyote skin and gibbering unTlií tnmlnnnif .
That his total defalcations were ap
moacrn wars to
em army sanitation and the high efll show a
Scours and Thumps.
intelligible chatter whic h sounds like proximately I2JUWI InatMil nt 11 MA Chicago Grain and Previsien Pfi
constantly diminishing
In
number
Surgery and Sanitation ciency or the medical troops.
Scours and thumps tiften cause eery moneky talk, heoke away from his
."ifbsa
Cblrsgo.-Wheat- -Na
of deaths la Indicated by
2 re, f1
as originally stated, and tfat when he
some of the serious losses among young
,vtwea the PaUlltiaa In Mod-I- ..
pigs. captork at Trinidad aad is at large in
Degluiilng with the Seven Years-war- , most Important battles
No.
2
$l.MK01-tbard.
t
had
placed
of theae and They usually aro caused by
$100 in the post office
tm Warfara.
overfeed- the bills near Primero, fifteeu miles
tbe number of deaths In battle other campaigns, as the following
Corn-- No.
4 yellow, 7ie7$Hc; l
hinds
from
13.000
the
from
obtained
list ing, feeding badly spoiled feed, sud- west of here.
and from wounds received have de- of percentages
the sale of the Arizona theater to W t. 7373íic.
Í
.
to the popo-'JM- . creased in tbe following percentages: death during of the losses through den change Id feed or by lack of exOais-N- 'o.
or
3 whlte674t?5$i;i
after
The Boulder city council voted to J. CorbetL there still remained a hal
the action ercise.
wars it 8even Years' War. 42; Napoleonic
mtm
shows: Borodino. 30; Ausferlltz
4 white. 67
58C
authorize Immediate expenditure
rr-ri- as
in ance of f 1.300. were sensational stateaf éeaths nws, Sfi; Crimean war, IB; Italian
17; Solferino. 12;
Rye
No.
2.
$1.23.
Improvement
street
A.
by
made
ments
for
Pox,
T.
the
former
aa
relief ol
Mukden.
it
r. 10; Franco-PrGood Stable for
atlaq war, 14; 20; Llaochang. 10;
y
Barley
84c.
the unemployed. This action was tak-'- slstant postmaster of the Tucson
Chinese war. m; Agio-floo- r
good cows that are well bred
war ;
Tiawlby
The absence of ill reliable
IS.UOS-S0- .
upon
Doatofflce.
A.
at
hearlneW
the
presentation
ot
the
of
estimates
data
on and well fed and gi'en proper
Cf-JÍClover $11.5014J.
JirBulgarlan ir
cant indicating that there would be a Smith, charged with aldlnat and nar
bo iar sustained In
Eu- utterly fail as milk producers because
iclpating In the embesxletnent, which
nasnnetijarjriahes even an the t,Lh't-'arU'vof 15.000 at the end of th.
I
V
es
, -r
Urdr-llW-O.
yoodjtablejurli:jf1ral year In April.
waa held before Catted Statea Coav

h.
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Cows-Man-

Lule-Bnrga-

n

;

Pork-$17J0- OlU;

